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And the race begins!
This year’s RCSC Board of Director elections is proving to be
historic in not only the number of candidates running for the
three 3-year term vacancies but also the anticipated higher than
average voter turn-out expected due to the inaugural use of
online voting.
Online voting through the RCSC Web Portal begins on Monday,
November 11 and continues until Election Day, December 10.
Members who have registered on the portal will have the convenience of being able to vote anytime, anywhere (home, office,
library – here in Sun City or out of town) during this period.
However, some concerns have been expressed that the online
voting process may disenfranchise a portion of RCSC Membership who do not or are unwilling to use computers. To address
this issue, Members will be allowed to cast paper ballots on
Election Day at the Lakeview Center Social Hall #2 from 8:00a.m.
to 4:00p.m. Electronic voting will also be available to Members on
Election Day at this polling location as well.
As the campaign kicks off, candidates have been invited to
attend upcoming Board/Member Exchanges (November 4 and
December 9 at 9:00a.m. in Lakeview Center Social Hall #3) and the

Regular Board Meeting on November 21 at 9:00a.m. in the Sundial
Auditorium.
In addition, candidate forums are scheduled to allow those seeking
election to the Board an opportunity to present their platforms and
for Members to meet the candidates one-on-one and ask questions
prior to selection. These forums will be:
• Monday, November 11 at 6:30p.m. in the Marinette Auditorium
• Tuesday, November 19 at 1:30pm in Fairway AZ Rooms 3 and 4
A pull-out section is available in this edition of SunViews (see pages
20-21) listing the candidates’ biography information and their
platforms.
Upcoming Web Portal Information Sessions
Cardholders are invited to attend an upcoming portal training
session to learn more about this new and dynamic tool that allows
cardholders to pay their annual property assessments, book tee
times, manage their email preferences and vote online in this year’s
election. Sessions will be held:
• Thursday, November 7 at 1:30p.m. in the Marinette Auditorium
• Wednesday, November 13 at 10:00a.m. in Fairway AZ Room 1.

COCs help clubs succeed
Committee’s have played a significant role in
Sun City’s development almost since its beginning and there may not be a more important
one than the Club Organization Committee,
commonly called the COC. Their role of the
COC is to help clubs and their officers be successful. It’s not an easy task - officers change
yearly, board polices are a constant work in
process (as are club rules and regulations)
and personal interactions at the club level are
sometimes challenging.
Just a year ago the COC was in a state of
flux with the release of Board Policy 12 and
an almost complete turnover of committee
members resulted. A call went out to the community and, as always, there was a remarkable
response from residents who volunteered to
join the five remaining committee members.
Fast forward to now. The pieces are beginning to come together and we couldn’t be
more delighted. Board Policy 12 has given
clubs greater freedom and the COCs have
grown together to better define their role. The
one challenge has been this: We have added
several new clubs in the last year and we need
four or five additional members to better distribute the number of clubs each COC has.

These volunteers play an integral role in
Sun City’s success. The reality is it’s not the
kind of position every one can fill. The time
demands are greater than most committees
and the skill set necessary requires being
able to build relations and work with people.
To help potential candidates determine if
becoming a COC is something they would
consider, we asked current COCs to tell us
why they volunteer. Janis Stiewing had this
to say: “I joined the COC because I wanted to
help make our community a better place by
assisting the clubs that serve our residents.
What I didn’t anticipate was that I would
be rewarded with the opportunity to meet
so many nice people and learn about the
good things they do. Clubs are so valuable
to maintaining the Sun City lifestyle and
we all have a role in making sure our clubs
continue to thrive.”
Dan Shroeder, COC member and RCSC
board candidate, weighed in on his first year
with these thoughts: “As a COC committee
member I have come to understand how
important having a broad range of activities
is to Sun City’s future. And working with so
many people I’ve seen firsthand how critical

Current COC members hard at work at a recent
meeting at the Lakeview Center Board Room,
including Member Services Director Theresa Cirino
(at end of table).

it is for Sun City residents to get involved in
the ownership process of running Sun City.”
No question, the COC members have a fulfilling job to do, and one that is both challenging and interesting at the same time. If you
think you have the “right stuff” to become a
COC committee member, contact the Clubs
Office at 623-561-4660 or contact Theresa
Cirino, Director of Member Services, by email
at tcirino@sunaz.com. To get a better feel
for what we do, feel free to come to our next
meeting on Wednesday, November 13 at
8:30a.m. in the Lakeview Boardroom.

Stay in the loop!
Get RCSC News Alert
Emails, sign up at:
www.sunaz.com
Email addresses
remain confidential
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Updates
The new uniform shirts were rolled out in
August for all employees and an overwhelming majority of reports from cardholders is
that they have been a success! Cardholders
have reported that they are fun, bright and
cheery and have made it much easier for them
to identify and find RCSC employees and seek
assistance. Did you know that most RCSC
employees already wore uniforms? Our goal
in searching for a uniform was that it needed
to be a colorful unisex, camp shirt style with
at least 50% cotton for comfort and some
polyester for easy care with a reasonable cost.
Additionally, they needed to be able to handle
our orders in a timely manner. These requirements produced limited options and while I
get teased, as I am sure other employees do,
about when we are going to Hawaii, the fact is
that we have lots of palm trees in Sun City and
when the cactus are in bloom the flowers are
gorgeous and if you have not been out on a
boat on Viewpoint Lake, you need to visit the
Lakeview Recreation Center and go for a boat
ride. My personal experience with wearing
the new uniform is that I have never been
treated so well! Cardholders are happy to see
me; they smile, greet me back and know that
I am happy to help them. The opportunity to
interact and assist cardholders has increased
substantially as the result of wearing the uniform, a win- win state of affairs in my book.
Financial Report:
We have ended August 31, 2013 well within
our operating and capital budget year-todate. We have $1.3M not spent year-to-date
in repairs and maintenance projects which will
be carried forward into 2014 if they are not
completed by year end, which has become
normal practice for RCSC to ensure that sufficient funds are available through the end of
the year. All divisions remain within their net
operating budget excluding the golf division
whose negative variance occurred in the first
quarter of this year due to weather conditions.
Bowling Centers:
Recently the bowling department renewed the
premium membership for LeagueSecretary.
com. This website is where all league standings are posted for both bowling centers. The
premium membership allows all RCSC bowlers
to view various graphs and detailed scoring
information about themselves, their league or
any other RCSC leagues. They are able to view
statistical information which could drastically
improve their game.
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Financial Report
Period Ending - August 2013
For a more detailed financial statement, visit www.sunaz.com/financials
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This Month at the Board
**PLEASE NOTE: This schedule was current at the time of press, however all dates are subject to change. For the most up to date information, check sunaz.com or pick up an updated copy of “This Month at the Board” from the Corporate Office.

Board/Member Exchange with Agenda

9:00AM

Monday

November 4, 2013

Lakeview Social Hall #3

Regular Board Meeting

9:00AM

Thursday

November 21, 2013

Sundial Auditorium

Committee Meetings:

The bowling department has upgraded the
software for processing league scores and
statistics which is done for 41 leagues each
week, and includes uploading data to the web,
inputting weekly scores, printing recap and
standing sheets and processing USBC award
scores. The league record service is provided
to all RCSC leagues at no extra charge.

Finance & Budget

9:00AM

Tuesday

November 5, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

Bowling

9:00AM

Thursday

November 7, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

Member Communication

1:00PM

Tuesday

November 12, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

Club Organization

8:30AM

Wednesday

November 13, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

Elections

1:00PM

Wednesday

November 13, 2013

HR Meeting Room

Entertainment

1:00PM

Wednesday

November 13, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

The Sun City Bowling Association has
announced it will be adding $1,000 to the
prize fund for their annual doubles tournament on November 16 at Bell Lanes. The
tournament is open to all members of the Sun
City Bowling Association that are 50 years of
age or older.

Golf Advisory

8:30AM

Thursday

November 14, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

Lawn Bowling

1:00PM

Tuesday

November 19, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

Marketing

1:00PM

Tuesday

November 26, 2013

Lakeview Board Room

see UPDATES on Page 4

The following committees do not have meetings scheduled for this month: Government Affairs, Insurance, Long Range Planning, and
Properties
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A Moment with President Brasher - Myths vs. Facts
What powers do RCSC Members have?
The RCSC Restated Articles of Incorporation (“Articles”) define certain powers of
the corporation and its Board of Directors and Members. In order for RCSC to
govern effectively, the Members elect a
Board of Directors (“Board” or “Directors”)
to act on their behalf. The corporate
documents delegate most of RCSC’s
decision-making powers to the Board.
This leaves the Members with very few
direct powers. The Members have the
voting power to: 1) Elect and remove
Directors; 2) Amend the Restated Articles
of Incorporation; 3) Convey assets
exceeding $50,000 in assessed value;
and 4) Approve indebtedness or liability
in excess of $750,000.
Has RCSC exceeded $750,000 in
indebtedness or liability?
No! While the Articles do not contain a
definition of indebtedness or liability,
prior to starting any project or signing
any contract, RCSC has the money in the
bank for the entire project and invoices
are paid weekly as they are received. In
RCSC’s history (since 1968), membership
has not voted on any repair and maintenance, capital, or preservation and

improvement project with a value over
$750,000.
Did RCSC follow state law when
changing the membership quorum
and why was it changed?
The previous membership quorum
of 100 was less than one-half of one
percent (.3%) of the total membership
and left RCSC and its Members at risk
of being controlled by a small minority. On December 17, 2009, the Board
eliminated the quorum provision in the
Bylaws thereby causing the RCSC to
be subject to the default provisions of
ARS §10-3722, “one-tenth of the votes
entitled to be cast.” On May 27, 2010, the
Board established a membership quorum, including proxies, at 1,250 Members in good standing. RCSC abided by
state law, including ARS §10-11023, as
the 1,250 quorum set by the Board of
Directors is not greater than is required
by Chapters 24 through 40 of Title 10.
On October 25, 2012, the Board removed
proxies as a means of establishing a
quorum.
Why isn’t RCSC required to comply
with Title 33, Chapter 16, the Arizona
Planned Communities Act?

The Appellate Court of Arizona determined that RCSC does not fall under
Title 33 because not every Sun City
property owner is automatically an RCSC
Member. There are three qualifications
to be an RCSC Member: 1) deeded real
estate owner of property in Sun City; 2)
55 years of age or older (unless qualified
under spousal exemption); and, 3) must
occupy the Sun City property as his/
her primary residence in Arizona. While
RCSC may comply with much of Title 33,
Chapter 16 voluntarily, it is not required
to do so by law.

James Brasher
RCSC Board President

Are there different designations of
RCSC Members?
No! RCSC is not in violation of its Articles
as all Members have equal rights and
privileges, and are subject to equal
responsibilities. Privilege cardholders
do not meet membership requirements
as stated in the Corporate Bylaws and
therefore cannot vote. Not all owners
of a lot in Sun City are RCSC Members;
however, all owners of a lot are required
to pay annual property assessments
and execute a Facilities Agreement
with RCSC per Sun City’s Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
(CC&Rs).

Corporate Offfice
Lakeview Center
10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd.
623-561-4600

www.sunaz.com
Sun Bowl Amphitheatre
10220 N. 107th Ave.
(weather recording)
623-972-6014
Softball Field
10220 N. 107th Ave.

Sun City’s Defining Moment...
For those of us who love Sun City, we also have come to love the
history. Because we were the first community of its kind, most
people think of the 1960s and 70s as the glory years; and without
question it was a very special time.

As with most things new or different in Sun City, there was controversy. The naysayers claimed it would kill home sales. They couldn’t
have been more wrong. By having the funds available to renovate,
the board understood it would keep home sales moving and new
buyers excited about buying into a debt-free community that was
constantly reinvesting in itself.

That said, there was one event far more recent I would argue as Sun
City’s defining moment. I suspect at the time, even the board members didn’t fully grasp the significance of their actions. The year was
1999, and the enormity of the amenity package given to the RCSC
and Sun City residents by the Del E. Webb Development Corporation (DEVCO) was beginning to age.

The Preservation and Improvement Fund (PIF) was passed and since
its inception, tens of millions of dollars have been collected and
spent on our infrastructure. By the year 2024 (25 years after its creation), more than $100 million will have been invested to improve
Sun City and keep it as vital, viable and vibrant as it was when it first
began.

The board members were faced with tough decisions. Even the
newest amenities were 20 years old and of course the earliest were
approaching 40 years in existence of heavy use. The Articles of
Incorporation were clear: the RCSC could not create indebtedness
of greater than $750,000 without a vote of the residents.

For that small percentage of critics moaning about residents having
the right to vote on those expenditures, the folks paying the fees
(new home buyers), do so at the rate of four to five times each day.
That is the pace homes have been selling in Sun City and every time
someone signs on the dotted line, they are voting to be a part of a
great community and willing to pay to keep it that way.

by Bill Pearson, RCSC Board Director

Board members understood the hardship that would create. It
was really a good news/bad news outcome. Should residents vote
to approve rebuilding a center or golf course, the cost would be
passed on to those who had lived here for years. If residents voted
for no assessments, Sun City would stagnate and deteriorate from
within.
The quandary was solved by an amazingly simple approach (and
one DEVCO used to pay for the amenities to start with). The board
proposed an impact fee; a one-time charge when a home was
purchased. It was a stroke of genius because the point of sale fee
allowed for those buying into the community to support the updating of amenities they would be using for years to come.

Below are the names of the nine RCSC Board members who had the
courage, wisdom and foresight to understand what needed to be
done. It wasn’t a totally popular decision but as we look back on it,
it was clearly a defining moment in Sun City’s incredible history. If
you see these folks out and about, don’t hesitate to say thanks for a
job well done. Their actions insured Sun City remain one of the best
values in the country…the most amenities at the least cost.
1999 Board of Directors: Dick Ohnstad, Marge Murphy, Ed McCrea,
Jim Matise, Bob Briscoe, John Powell, Dick Elton, Dorothy Hirtzel,
Harold Boudrie.

Recreation Centers
Bell Center: 623-876-3040
16820 N. 99th Ave.
Fairway Center: 623-876-3044
10600 W. Peoria Ave
Lakeview Center: 623-561-4675
10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd.
Marinette Center: 623-876-3054
9860 W. Union Hills Dr.
Mountain View Center: 623-876-3042
9749 N. 107th Ave.
Oakmont Center: 623-876-3046
10725 W. Oakmont Drive
Sundial Center: 623-876-3048
14801 N. 103rd Ave.

To Report a NON-911
RCSC Related Emergency
Please Call: 602-336-4100
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Project Updates
General Centers Projects / Information
•Installation of all RCSC Photo Voltaic (PVElectricity producing) solar systems and
monitoring applications complete. Several
cardholders have expressed appreciation for
the shade provided by the solar canopies.
•Ceiling fans replaced by RCSC Skilled Trades
at several snack shops and outdoor patio
locations. Contractor: RCSC Skilled Trades
Department. (Cost – $3,000)
•Three parking lots are scheduled for asphalt
overlay and restriping including Lakeview
Center and Lanes, Sundial and Quail Run
Maintenance. Lakeview is complete; paving
at Sundial and Quail Run will be scheduled
soon. Contractor: Regional Paving Company.
(Cost - $471,925)
•Security fencing installed at WC/WB maintenance and new steel gates installed at Sundial
maintenance yard. Contractor: Sav-on-Fence.
(Cost – $26,259)
Mt. View Center/Sunbowl Ballpark &
Amphitheater
•Mt. View pool lighting and mini golf pole
light underway with footings installed. Contractor has been delayed when he encountered caliche while digging. Contractor: Accel
Electric. (Cost – $40,000)

•Mt. View pickleball expansion has been
approved. RCSC will replace existing 4 courts
and add 3 courts in 2013. All court surfaces to
be constructed using post tension concrete.
Final court plan has been developed and
drawings are being produced. Drawings will
be submitted to Maricopa County and to
contractors for bid proposals. Once bids have
been received, the project will be sent to the
RCSC Bid Commission for approval. The two
tennis courts at Mt View will remain open.
•Sunbowl Amphitheater project is nearing
completion with only building’s exterior
painting remaining. Contractors: Wadsworth
Golf Construction, Accel Electric and Ironwood Gates and Welding. (Est. Cost $245,883)
•Sunbowl Ballpark and South Retention basin
project is complete. Project included new
irrigation, a 20’ outfield fence, new Bermuda
grass, expansion of dugouts, new bases, trash
receptacles and two new drinking fountains. Contractors: Wadsworth Construction,
Accel Electric and Western Fence. (Est. Cost
$219,800)
•Painting of the Sunbowl Ballfield and
Amphitheater buildings is underway. Contractor: Quality Painting and Restoration.
(Cost – $6,120)

South Golf Maintenance
•Replacement 6,000 s.f. South Golf Maintenance building is nearing completion with
only fire system and new electrical service yet
to complete. The new metal building will be
more fire retardant, offer improved mechanic
and maintenance areas and increase security
for overnight storage of valuable golf equipment. Contractors to date: Bunger Steel, Inc,
Jokake Construction and CCBG Architectural.
(Budgeted Cost – $600,000 after insurance)
Oakmont Center
•Remodeling work continues on shower
rooms including new flooring, wall tile, toilet
partitions, vanities, lockers, light fixture
change outs and water extractors for the
swim suits. Contractor: Ken McIntyre Construction. (Cost – $194,808)
Lakeview Center
•Pool and spa Ultra Violet Light installation
about 50% completed. New systems will
reduce chlorine usage and further eliminate
any bacteria in the pool/spa water. These
systems are part of the RCSC’s Healthy
Swimming program and have proven to be
very effective at both Fairway and Sundial.
Contractor: Aquatic Environmental Services
(AES) (Cost – $100,000)

Updates ... continued from page 2
Cardholder Services:
The payments on past due assessments increased slightly in August
and were 8% higher than monthly averages over the past year. July
billings went past due at a rate of 7.5%, slightly higher than the
monthly average rate. June balances went over 60 days past due at
monthly rate of 4.6%, which is consistent with the average. Outstanding balances related to property transfers decreased by 1.5% in
August and represent 53% of all receivables due and 50% of past due
balances.
Trustee sale notices on Sun City properties held steady at 49 for the
end of August. The number of properties owned by lending institutions reduced down to 83 this month.
The Preservation and Improvement Fees collected in June were
$510,000. Year to date PIF fees are $4,737,440, which is $1.9M over
budget for the year.
RCSC has rolled out its new web portal. The portal consolidates
functions previously completed through external partners including:
annual property assessment payments and email subscription participation. New functionality added includes voting in Board of Director
elections and booking tee times. By enhancing our online services we
will be able to extend the times that Cardholders can transact business
with RCSC, as well as improve our communications with Cardholders.
Human Resources:
It has been over three years since the Health Reform Act was enacted.
In order to comply, we have had to make changes in certain benefits
that our plan provides as well as provide several new notices to all
employees. Going into 2014, the Act has imposed another notice
requirement on RCSC. The notice is to be provided to all employees,
even those who are not eligible to participate in our group health
plan. The notice informs employees there will be a new way to buy
health insurance, the Health Insurance Marketplace, and provides
basic information about the new Marketplace (also known as the
Exchange) including the open enrollment period which begins
October 1, 2013 for coverage beginning January 1, 2014. RCSC has
complied with the notice requirements through a paycheck distribution on Friday, September 20, 2013.
RCSC has had several inquiries regarding the hiring of Sun City
residents. In reviewing our statistics, we find of the 278 individuals

on staff, 208 or 75% reside in Sun City. RCSC recruits and accepts job
applications from the surrounding communities as well to fill open
positions. This practice assists in complying with federal and state labor
law requirements and protects the Corporation.
Member Services:
In light of the fact that our Club Coordinator, Amy Goble, has left her
employment at RCSC, we have promoted Theresa Cirino to Director of
Member Services. The updated organizational chart is available on our
website.
The Member Services division (MSD) includes all events, entertainment and activities, as well as audio and video technician services. In
addition, it includes the coordination for clubs to include enforcement
of Board Policy 12 for Chartered Clubs, reservation of RCSC facilities for
club events and meetings, and assistance for club officers and executive
board members. MSD includes RCSC cardholder communications and
the marketing of Sun City, although Joelyn Higgins, RCSC’s Communications & Marketing Coordinator, continues to report directly to the
General Manager with a connection to the Director of Member Services.
For those who may be unsure of the difference between Cardholder
Services and the Member Services: Cardholder Services is where RCSC
Member or Privilege cards can be obtained, payment of Cardholder
fees are processed and accepted; i.e., annual property assessments,
annual golf passes, PIF and transfer fees, etc., collection processes for
past dues fees are administered, and records of property ownership are
maintained.
SunViews:
SunViews, RCSC’s monthly newsletter, will be delivered to every home
in Sun City inside editions of the Daily News-Sun on the last Thursday of
each month, unless the occupants have requested otherwise.
Chartered Clubs:
Club officer packets are ready for pick-up in the Clubs Office at Lakeview. which contain the 2014 club schedules, SunViews submission dates
and the list of important dates.
The infamous Arts & Crafts Festival is scheduled for Friday and Saturday,
November 29 and 30, after Thanksgiving at Sundial. Mark your calendars, don’t miss it!

•Resurfacing of Tennis courts will include
crack repair and re-painting using blue and
green as the primary colors. Contractor: Arizona Master Court. (Cost – $16,000)
Bell Center / Bell Lanes
•Renovation of Lawn Bowl Greens is nearing completion. Pole lighting maintenance
is underway and re-installation of shade
canopy will occur soon. Contractors: Ken
McIntyre Construction, National Turf, Accel
Electric and Wood Bay Turf Technologies.
(Cost – $484,308)
•Installation of UV Light Systems on both
pools and spas is now complete. Contractor:
Aquatic Environmental Services. (AES) (Cost –
$102, 178)
•Indoor shuffleboard courts have been
stripped and totally refinished. Contractor:
Arizona Royal. (Cost $11,800)
•Hardwood flooring in the indoor Racquetball/Handball courts has been totally stripped
and refinished. Contractor: Enmar Flooring.
(Cost – $800)
•Sewer line serving carpentry and metal
shops began having drainage problems. An 8’
section of asphalt was saw cut and removed
in preparation for hand digging. After pipe
was removed the slope of new sewer pipe
had to be corrected to remove a “belly” in the
line. Backfill and asphalt patching completed
the project. Contractor: Sunland Plumbing.
(Cost – $10,000)
Sundial Center / Riverview Pro/ Lakes Pro
•Elevator has been re-furbished including
new software and enhancements necessary
to bring it up to code. Contractors: Otis Elevator and Custom Cooling. (Cost – $95,781)
•The Ultra Violet Light System installation on
both spas is now complete. (Pools already
have UV systems). Contractor: Aquatic Environmental Services (AES). (Cost – $40,596)
•Two electronic display signs have been
approved and designed. One will be located
on the Boswell side and the other on 103rd
Ave. Permits are being obtained from
Maricopa County now that the zero setback
variance has been granted. Contractor: Bootz
and Duke Sign Company and Supercharged
Electric. (Cost - $102,107)
•Remodeling of Camera Guild is underway.
Project includes removal of dark rooms, new
flooring, cabinet rearrangement, painting and
replacing some light fixtures. Contractor is
Ken McIntyre Construction. (Cost – $31,249)
•New cushioned engineered maple hardwood flooring is being installed in Aerobics
room. Contractor: Puckett’s Flooring. (Cost
– $35,000)
Marinette Center
•Building plans for the expansion continue
to be developed. When complete they will
be submitted to Maricopa County for permit
and construction companies for bid proposals. Once proposals are obtained, project will
be submitted to RCSC bid commission for
approval. Site and floor plan drawings are on
display at various centers, including Marinette, Bell, Sundial, Lakeview and Fairway.
Skilled Trades Department
•The RCSC Skilled Trades department completed 238 work orders during August and
the first two weeks of September 2013. This
total does not include other routine work
completed outside of the work order system.
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Golf Report
Pro Shops
August revenue exceeded budget by $3,733, despite a
$5,946 deficit of Prepaid Green Fees and a $3,234 deficit
of Public Green Fees. Green Fee/Cart Fee revenue was
$9,549 ahead of budget and Driving Range revenue was
$1,630 ahead of budget. Merchandise revenue missed
budget by $1,521, a rare miss. Performance to prior
year was almost identical to budget, with total revenue
exceeding prior year by $8,105. Total rounds in August
exceeded prior year by 627 rounds.
Through August we cut into the deficits created by the
poor weather in January and February. Since February
we have reduced revenue deficit by $8,911 and reduced
Total Gross Income Deficit by $5,911. Savings in Payroll,
Repairs and Maintenance and General Operating
Expenses have allowed us to reduce our Net Operating
Deficit by $39,992.
On December 12 we are hosting a fundraising tournament to raise money for our chosen Winter Celebration
Charity, the Sun City Community Assistance Network.
The format will be Beat the Pro(s), which will be Brian
Duthu (PGA) and Chris Linam (PGA Apprentice) and will
be made up of two person teams. Teams that beat the
Best Ball score of the Pros will equally share the prize
pool. Entry fee will be $40. The event will be at Lakes
West with lunch at Talisman Hall following play. The
theme this year is “2nd Annual Beat the Pros – The Pros
Strike Back,” following their drubbing from the last year’s
event. A chance for a Pebble Beach vacation will be
available on the 11th hole, for a hole-in-one.
Snack Shops
Following the performance of the Pro Shops, Snack
Shop revenue exceeded budget by $2,198. Beginning
in October the courses that are open will remain open
until 5:00 p.m., business permitting.
Golf Courses
The aerifying trial at Lakes West proved successful. With
the success of this trial we will aerify all courses next
year using the same method; this means courses will
undergo the entire aerifying process in a single event.
We will be less aggressive with the removal of topdressing sand next year, more aggressive with additional
topdressings, if needed. These changes should eliminate the “dimpling” that is evident on greens following
aerification.
The renovation at North is still scheduled to begin
December 1, the selection process for contractors
begins September 3. North will not be overseeded
this year and will remain in playable condition until the
closure. Golfers can expect the course to become hard
and fast, as the closure date approaches.
We are currently applying a slow release fertilizer to
rough areas whcih will provide nutrients to the rough
areas in the spring, as they recover from dormancy. In
addition we are applying a pre-emergent herbicide to
the rough areas to combat winter weeds, which will provide a cleaner look than past winters. Summer weeds
will be controlled using post emergent herbicides.

suncitygolfing.com

What’s happening at the North Golf Course?
Look for the Golf Architect’s Report on Page 7

2013 OVERSEED SCHEDULE
Golf Course will be Closed
Willowbrook, Quail Run, Lakes West:
Cart Path Only Until November 7
Willowcreek, Riverview, South, Lakes East:
Closed; Open - November 9; Cart Path Only Until November 28
North Course: Open and unaffected during the entire overseed schedule;
Closed for renovation starting December 2

Free Clinics Offer Help from the Pros

RCSC’s 8 Golf Courses
Lakes East: (623) 876-3023
Lakes West: (623) 876-3020
10433 Talisman Rd

Free Saturday Golf Clinics will begin later this month for Sun City residents and
their guests at the Lakes West Golf Course. Clinics are open to both men and
women; junior golfers are also welcome to attend. No registration is required.

North: (623) 876-3010
12650 N. 107th Ave.

These clinics are designed to both help you improve your game or just get you
starting playing the game. Sun City Resident PGA and LPGA Professionals will be
on hand to help you learn ways to lower your score, fix your slice or just hit the
ball square.

South: (623) 876-3015
11000 N. 103rd Ave.

Attend one session or attend them all. Sessions start at 9:30 a.m. Remaining
clinic dates and demonstration topics include:
•
•
•

November 2
November 9
November 16

Golf swing fundamentals: Bring 5 iron
Chipping – approach shots: Bring 7 iron or 9 iron
Putting: Bring putter (50% of your score)

Willowbrook: (623) 876-3033
Willowcreek: (623) 876-3030
10600 N. Boswell Blvd.
Quail Run: (623) 876-3035
9774 W. Alabama Ave.
Riverview: (623) 876-3025
16401 N. Del Webb Blvd.

Register now for November and
December sessions of the “Get
Golf Ready” program.
Just $99.00 includes 4 group lessons,
and the 5th lesson being a round
of golf. There will be a variety of days
and times. Sessions are limited to 8
students for each group, so be sure to
sign up early.

RCSC’s 5 Snack Shops
Menu Available at
sunaz.com/snack-shops/
Lakes East / Lakes West:
623-876-3022

Contact: Sue Presta
@ 623-876-8419 or
spresta@sunaz.com

Sign up today!

North:
623-876-3012
Willowbrook /Willowcreek:
623-876-3032
Riverview:
623-876-3027

Upcoming Sessions - November & December 201313

South:
623-876-3017

November 2013 - Lakes West
Golf Professional: Sarah Bakefelt (final day play at Willowbrook)
Wednesdays & Thursdays, Play on Friday - November 6, 7, 13, 14 at 11:00 am and,
Friday, November 15 - Play a round of golf at 11:00am (Meet at 10:30am)

November Snack Shop Hours
Open Daily 6am - 5pm

Golf Professional: Billy Edmondson (final day play at Willowbrook)
Mondays & Wednesdays, Play on Friday - November 11, 13, 18, 20 at 1:00pm and,
Friday, November 22 - Play a round of golf at 1:00pm (Meet at 12:30pm)

Rangers donated a total of 100.5 hours.

December 2013 - Willowcreek
Golf Professional: Tim Higgins (final day of play at Willowbrook)
Mondays & Fridays, Play on Monday - December 2 , 6, 9, 13 at 2:00pm and,
Monday, December 16 - Play a round of golf at 2:00pm (Meet at 1:30pm)
Golf Professional: Sarah Bakefelt (final day play at Lakes East)
Wednesdays & Thursdays, Play on Friday - December 11, 12, 18, 19 at 11:00am
and, Friday, December 20 - Play a round of golf at 11:00am (Meet at 10:30am)

Ranger Hours
Quail:
North:
South:

0.00
43.00
1.50

Riverview: 9.00
Willow:
4.75
Lakes:
36.50

For more information regarding joining
our program, please contact Brian Duthu
at 623-876-3053 or bduthu@sunaz.com.
Upcoming meetings: 10/31 and 11/21 at
3:00p.m. at Talisman Hall.
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How Does Weather Affect Your Bowling?
Humidity, or the lack thereof, has a huge
effect on lane conditions. If you ever had
a swamp cooler in Arizona in the summer months, you know how hard it was
to close or open bedroom doors. Both
RCSC bowling centers have synthetic
lanes. These lanes are constructed of
wood based components and installed
over the old wood lanes and supported
by wood framing.
When the moisture enters the wood,
it can change the shape of the lane
causing depressions or crowns. A crown
is when the lane is higher in the center than the outside of the lane and a
depression is when the center is lower.
What we see most at RCSC bowling
centers is crowning. Bowling on a lane
with a crown would be like bowling up
a slope, even though the slope is very
slight, the effect of the ball would be
sliding into the pocket.

What we have seen at RCSC bowling
centers is that scores tend to be higher
from December through May; yet no
changes were made in the application
or design of the pattern. Beginning the
summer of 2013, we began to reduce
the amount of conditioner applied to
the lane (during the humid months) to
help offset the effects of the crowning
and depressions. This strategy is not
foolproof; however scores seemed to
be a little more stable than they were
the previous year during the same time
period.
In conclusion; RCSC bowling centers are
committed to making your playing conditions as consistent as possible. RCSC
bowling centers use a state of the art
lane conditioning machine that applies
conditioner consistently from lane to
lane but the shape (crowns or depressions) can have a huge effect on bowler’s
scores.

Upcoming Party or Event?
Why not have RCSC Bowling Staff help you plan a
Bowling Party for your group or organization?

Reasonable Group Rates Available!
Contact Randy Johnson 623-876-3055, Denise Matich 623-876-3050
or Vicki Eber 623-876-3055 for more information.

Bell Lanes - 623-876-3050
16810 N 99th Ave
Monday - Saturday: 8am-9pm | Sunday: Noon-8pm

Memo’s Bistro
Inside Bell Lanes

623-933-8261
Welcome Back Winter Visitors!
RESTAURANT HOURS:
M-F: 7am-8pm; Sa & Su: 7am-2pm

** Early Bird Breakfast Specials **
$4.99
Monday thru Friday
7:00 to 9:00 am

SUNVIEWS • NOVEMBER 2013

Play Golf with the Novice Niners
Join a friendly, relaxed group of ladies for nine holes of golf on Tuesdays starting at
noon from November through April at Lakes East Golf Course. Our aim is to interest
beginning lady golfers as well as more experienced players who enjoy playing in a fun
group.
Registration meeting will be held at the home of Barbara Sausen at 10414 W. Brookside
Dr. on Tuesday, November 5 at 11:30am with our general meeting at 12:30pm. Registration fee is $40; $30 for the Arizona Women’s Golf Association (AWGA) handicap and
$10 for league expenses. No handicap needed; you will establish one during league
play.
League play begins on Tuesday, November 12. If you can’t make the registration meeting, call the Tee Time Chair Pam Kensmoe (623-566-8369) for a tee time and you can
register on Tuesday. We meet on the patio by the cafe. We hope to see you there!

SCBA September 2013 High Scores
MENS
300 Game
Larry Ely
Alan Wagner
700 Series
Rich Matich
Fred Jones
Rube Edwards
Rich Slager
David Hurley
Don Montiy
Mike Barcus
Johnny Gonzales
Joe Reguero
Warren Riemer
Don Vanderlinden
280+ Games
Don Montiy
Rich Slager
Mike Barcus
Dave Oliver
Fred Schenck
Art Jenkins

WOMENS
300
300
773
760
750
747
746
727
723
708
706
702
700
299
299
298
298
297
288

600 Series
Jacque Smith
Darlene Spiva
Cori Larsen
Patty Edwards
Julie Subica
225+ Games
Linda Case
Jacque Smith
Juli Bayer
Darlene Spiva
Sandy Nardone
Cori Larsen
Patty Edwards
Nancy Bollman
Nancy Gray
Sharon McCauley

663
652
643
613
608
256
255
237
235
234
233
233
231
225
225

Lakeview Lanes - 623-876-3055
10502 W Thunderbird Blvd
Monday - Saturday: 8am-8pm | Sunday: Noon-6pm

George’s
Lakeview Cafe
Hours:
M-Sat 7am-8pm; Sun 7am-6pm
Inside Lakeview Lanes

623-876-3057
From our Family to Yours!

99¢ Coffee
with any Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

Fish ‘n Chips
Two Pieces of Cod, Coleslaw & Potato
Wednesday and Friday

$6.99
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North Golf Course Renovation Project

Architect’s Report
by Gary Brawley
Senior Golf Architect, Tripp Davis and Associates
It seems just like yesterday that I was
sitting in the RCSC Board room talking
about the North Master Plan and now we
are only a few weeks away from starting
construction. I recently was approached
by the RCSC to write a monthly article
for the next 6 -8 months that will provide
an update to the construction activity
at North as well as provide some insight
into what is happening and why. Golf
course design and construction is a
balance of creativity and science where
everything working together provides
the golfer a golf course he is able to
enjoy for many years.
Over the next several articles we will
look into the general construction process, putting green construction, bunker
construction, tee construction, irrigation,
finish work, final turf grass preparation,
turf grass selection, and planting. Today,
we are going to summarize the process
that got us where we are at today, getting ready for a construction start on
December 2, 2013.
Upon direction of the RCSC Board to
begin the design process the design
team immediately got to work. This
is because the process for design and
permitting was going to be lengthy
due to the complexity of scope of work
involved with the North Renovation. The
design team consisted of our team at
Tripp Davis and Associates – Golf Course
Architects, Marvin Mills Design – Irrigation Consultant and Erickson Meeks
Engineering – Civil Engineer. The design
team spent about eight months working together to complete the drawings
and procure the necessary construction
permits from Maricopa County.
As the design was progressing we had
received numerous inquiries from contractors from across the United States
interested in the proposed construction

work. A common practice in the golf
industry with projects of this size is to
have a pre-qualification process that is
open to every contractor. Interested
contractors provide a statement of
qualifications based on a prepared list if
questions that demonstrate their companies’ ability and level of experience to
meet the expectations of the Owner and
the ability to perform the work as set
forth by the design team. Ten contractors solicited a request for qualifications
with five contractors submitting official
statements. All five of those contractors
were deemed to be qualified to bid the
work and were invited to participate in
the bid process.
The competitive bid process took place
over a period of six weeks in order to
provide the approved contractors an
opportunity to thoroughly understand
the scope of work. We held a pre-bid
meeting in which all of the contractors
attended along with several potential
sub-contractors and vendors that all will
be potentially involved in the project at
some point or another. We knew going
into the project that the bids would be
competitive due to the project being
done in the winter and contactors being
aggressive trying to get winter work.
Most golf related projects take place in
the spring, summer and fall.
Today we are working through the final
contract arrangements with the lowbidder and will be moving into the preconstruction phase with the contractor
which will include finalizing all permits,
construction material testing, construction material submittals and construction scheduling of the work.
In next month’s article we will talk more
about the overall construction schedule
and what types of things you might
see going on if you drive by the golf
course. I look forward to going through
this process with all of you because the
construction of a golf course is a very
interesting and exciting thing.

Fall Four Ball Golf Tournament
The Sundial Men’s Club will hold the annual Four Ball Golf Tournament at Lakes West
Golf Course on Friday, Saturday & Sunday - November 22-24.
Entry fee is $60 per man and includes your 2014 Sundial Men’s Club dues. All Sun City
golfers are welcome. Entry fee includes refreshments at Talisman Hall after the Friday
and Saturday rounds, free lunch at the SDMC before the Saturday round and an awards
pizza party on Sunday afternoon at the SDMC.
Prizes include 1st through 4th place in each flight; closest-to-the-pin in each flight and
individual skins in each flight, as well as a Yamaha Golf Car for the first hole-in-one.
Contact Tim Higgins at (623) 444-4372 for more information. Entry forms are at all golf
courses.
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Friends of the Library
Book Buddy Program
“Book Buddies” (pictured below) will deliver books, audio books, large print books,
DVDs, VHSs, CDs and puzzles to residences and pick them up when you’re finished with
the item. Let us help. There is no charge for the service. Call 602-651-2014 for more
information.

Book Sale November 15 and 16
Don’t forget our November Book Sale at the Fairway Library. It will be on Friday,
November 15 from 9a.m. to 2p.m. and Saturday, November 16 from 9a.m. to 1p.m. We
have hundreds of books, both hardback and paperback, on quite a few subjects. Prices
are very low and the quality is very high!
Both libraries will have a raffle mid-December for an original oil painting done by a local
artist. Cost of the tickets are $1 and are on sale now. You do not have to be present to
win. When you are at the Book Store, check out the painting that you just may win.
November at the Fairway Library
•

Friday, November 1 at 9:30a.m. - Sherry Griffin, program specialist with Benevilla,
will present an overview of Grandparents Raising their Grandchildren.

•

Wednesday, November 13 at 1:00pm - Professor John Westerlund will present
”Arizona’s War Town: Flagstaff, Navajo Ordinance Depot & WWII.” This program is
presented by the Arizona Humanities Council.

•

Thursday, November 14 at 1:00pm – The Arizona Humanities Council & The Friends
of the Sun City Libraries will present Jan Cleere, talking about some of Arizona’s
more notorious citizens during the time when massacres, mayhem and mischief
ran rampant throughout the territory. Ever hear of Augustine Chacon? Cecil Creswell? Pearl Hart? This talk should last for about an hour. Do not miss this one!

•

Friday, November 8 at 1:00p.m. - The Book-in-Hand Discussion Club meets.

•

Computers will be highlighted at Fairway in November. Please call 602-652-3000
for programs and times. Learn all about your Nook, Kindle, iPads, etc.

November at the Bell Library
•

Fridays, November 1, 8 and 15 - Finance 50+ repeats their three-part program from
10 to 11:30a.m.

•

Monday, November 4 - Reps from the University of Arizona Master Gardeners
return to provide one-on-one info concerning desert vegetation from 10a.m. to
noon.

•

Tuesday, November 5 - Elizabeth Dore of Antique Appraisers, along with Sean Morton Appraisals, will be available from 1:00 to 3:00p.m. on a first-come, first-served
basis to appraise your treasures.

•

Wednesday, November 13 from 1:00 to 2:00p.m. - The Society for Financial Awareness will present a program about ID theft and how to protect yourself.

•

Tuesday, November 19 from 10:00 to 11:30a.m. - Learn first-aid from Mother
Nature’s medicine cabinet.

•

Wednesday, November 20 from 1:30 to 2:30p.m. - The NW Valley Options Investors
present a program to learn how to invest your money and do live trades.

The regular book clubs will meet throughout the month. Please call 602-652-3000 for
days and times.
Both Libraries will be closed on November 11 for Veteran’s Day and on November 28
and 29 for Thanksgiving. Here comes the Holidays, ready or not!
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Tips for Seniors from Daily Fitness...
Improve Brain Health with Exercise

Monitored Activities
%LOOLDUG7DEOHV

Marcia Miller uses the biceps curl machine at Bell Center to
build upper body strength and promote mental clarity.

Improving mental clarity is one of the many fitness goals
of Marcia Miller. She exercises to stay mentally sharp, and
physically strong.
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“How is all of this possible?” Marcia asks fitness professional Jane Fortier. “Exercise boosts the flow of blood
to the brain, spurring the release of a chemical known
as BDNF (brain-derived neurothrophic factor)”, states Fortier. “This chemical stimulates the formation of new neurons in the hippocampus, the area involved in memory,
learning and decision making.

)LWQHVV&HQWHUV

Getting started with exercise is often the hardest part – it
was for Marcia Miller. Using a Daily Fitness trainer can
help. Trainers design programs that address needs, goals
and medical issues. They teach clients, like Marcia Miller,
how to exercise safely and effectively. To find out more
about the services offered through Daily Fitness, visit
Daily FitnessLLC.com or call 623-256-7901.

%HOO&HQWHU&RXUW$ 'DLO\SS
&RXUW% 6X0: )DS S
7X7K 6DDS S

%LQJR
6XQGLDO&HQWHU

The latest research shows that cognitive decline is not
inevitable. Brain volume shrinks slightly with age, but
the brain continues to make new neurons and fine-tune
neural connections, as long as we live. Studies have
revealed that exercise reduces the level of brain loss and
keeps cognitive abilities sharp. It slashes the lifetime risk
of Alzheimer’s by 50%, and general dementia by 60%.

BDNF also repairs cell damage, and strengthens the synapses that connect brain cells. The hippocampus shrinks
by 0.5% each year, starting as early as age 40. Recent
studies show that exercise can actually increase the size
of the hippocampus. Anyone, regardless of age, can
pump-up their brainpower by committing to a regimen
of comprehensive exercise.”
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November Group Equipment Demos:
Bell
Sundial
Fairway

Wed Nov 06 at 11:30 am
Wed Nov 13 at 11:30 am
Wed Nov 20 at 11:30 am

with Dick
with Dick
with Jane
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Member Services
Fitness Training
Daily Fitness
623-256-7901
Tai Chi
with Steve
623-256-4045

Massage
United Therapists
Services
623-972-4924
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Upcoming Theater & Concert Trips

Upcoming Holiday Schedules

'HFHPEHU 6DWXUGD\
(YLWD
*DPPDJH7KHDWHU7HPSH
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SS

Thanksgiving Day:
Corporate Offices, Bowling Lanes and all Centers closed except
Bell and Fairway (see holiday schedule below); All golf courses
open.

Day after Thanksgiving:
Corporate Offices are closed; All Centers open regular hours.

Bell Center Thanksgiving Day Hours:

)HEUXDU\ 6DWXUGD\
&DVKRQ'HOLYHU\
ZLWK'LQQHUDW2UHJDQR¶V
+DOH&HQWUH7KHDWUH*LOEHUW
'HSDUWSP5HWXUQSP
SS

Open 5:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Fairway Center Thanksgiving Day Hours:
Open 5:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Children welcome all day Thanksgiving only.

Golf Pro & Snack Shops Thanksgiving Day Hours:
Open 6:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.



ŶŶƵĂů
ƌƚƐΘƌĂĨƚƐ&ĞƐƚŝǀĂů


dŚĞĞƐƚĨƚĞƌͲdŚĂŶŬƐŐŝǀŝŶŐ,ŽůŝĚĂǇ^ŚŽƉƉŝŶŐ 
&ƌŝĚĂǇ͕EŽǀĞŵďĞƌϮϵ  ϴĂŵƚŽϰƉŵ
^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ͕EŽǀĞŵďĞƌϯϬ ϴĂŵƚŽϯƉŵ
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7LFNHWVDUHDYDLODEOH0RQGD\WKURXJK)ULGD\DPWRSPLQWKH/DNHYLHZ&OXE2I¿FH
ORZHUOHYHO 9LVD0DVWHU&DUGFDVKRUFKHFNVDFFHSWHG7RXUVDUHIRU5&6&&DUGKROGHUVDQG
JXHVWVRQO\&DUGKROGHUVPXVWSUHVHQWYDOLGPHPEHUFDUGZKHQSXUFKDVLQJWLFNHWVDQGPXVWDF
FRPSDQ\HDFKWULSPD[LPXPRIVL[WLFNHWV$OOWRXUVGHSDUWIURP%HOO&HQWHU3KRQHUHVHUYDWLRQV
DFFHSWHGZLWKFUHGLWFDUGRQO\E\FDOOLQJ







November Movie Dates
FREE POPCORN!




)5(($'0,66,215$))/(6)5((3$5.,1*

6XQGLDO5HFUHDWLRQ&HQWHU
6(&RUQHURIUG$YH %RVZHOO%OYG
/DUJHU9HQXHa+RVWHGLQWZREXLOGLQJV 
)RRG %HYHUDJHV$YDLODEOH
1R)RRG'ULQNVRU6WUROOHUV
SHUPLWWHGLQDXGLWRULXP


Every Saturday at Mountain View
Shows at 2pm and 7pm
Every Wednesday at Marinette
Shows at 2pm and 7pm
Movies are free to RCSC Cardholders and their guests. There are three ways to find out “What’s Playing?” 1) Sign up for Movie and Events email at sunaz.com and the monthly listing will be emailed to
you on the last Wednesday of each month. 2) Call RCSC at 623-561-4600 for a recorded message of
movie titles. 3) Pick up a flyer from Mountain View, Marinette or the Clubs Office. Movies are closedcaptioned for the hearing impaired and projected onto a screen from a DVD.
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For more information contact:

Book In Hand Club
Meets monthly at 1p.m. on the 2nd
Friday of each month in Room 217 at
Fairway year-round. There are no dues.
Books are selected by consensus, and
the member who suggests the title
leads the discussion.
Fairway Branch Library orders copies
and places them on hold for members
with Maricopa County Library Cards.
(To obtain a card, one must show evidence of residence in the county.) New
members must persent current RCSC
Card at first meeting they attend.
Upcoming Book Selections: November - Unbroken by Laura Hillendbrand;
December - The Guernsey Literary &
Potato Peel Pie Society by Shaffer & Barrows; January - The Street of a Thousand
Blossoms by Gail Tsukiyama.

Fairway Ceramics & Porcelain
New hours! Now open Monday
through Friday from 9am to 3pm each
day. Our artisans are always creating
ceramic pieces that are fun, beautiful,
intricate, or perhaps even whimsical.
We can also help you learn to make
your own specialty items when you join
our club. Look for quality ceramics at
our booth at the Sun City Arts & Crafts
Festival at Sundial on November 29 and
30. You will enjoy seeing all we have to
offer!

Fairway Knitters
Come knit and crochet items for
veterans as well as for the homeless of
Phoenix. Join us any Friday between
8:30am and 2:30pm. The club provides
the yarn, you provide your time and
skill, and we all have fun learning from
each other. We meet in AZ Room #4 at
Fairway. FMIC 623-878-2117.

Artists by the Lake
The Lakeview Art Club is gearing up for
their fall classes.
Loretta Musgrave will be instructing all
media on Mon and Tues and on Wed
she will be teaching Portraiture. All
classes will be held from 1-4pm.
Susan Denison will be teaching Beginning Art on Wed from 9am to noon.
Milton Lewis will be teaching watercolor Thurs 1-4 p.m.
On Friday various short workshops
including card making, tea bag folding,
one stroke painting, zentangle, collage
and other fun things will be offered.
Come into the art studio to sign-up for
classes, if you have questions about
classes, please contact Joelle Keprios
at 623-583-7116. Don’t forget to check
out our new website: www.artistsbythelake.org. Join us on the first Tuesday
of each month at noon in the LV Social
Hall for potluck luncheon, meeting and
demo from local artists.

CLUB EVENTS

Fairway Dance Club
Annual Membership Meeting - Monday Nov 4 at 7pm, Fairway Arizona Room #1
Come Back Buddy (Live Band Dance) on Nov 23. Members $5, Guests $10 - Tickets must
be purchased in advance. No tickets will be sold at the door!
Saturdays 7-10pm. Doors Open 6:30. Country - Nov 2, 16, 30 and Rock & Roll - Nov 9.
Membership open to all RCSC Cardholders; Cost $1/yr good for both Country & Rock &
Roll. Dance Fees: Members $3; Guests $5. Dress casual. Bring you own drinks & snacks.
We provide cups, ice & napkins. FMIC www.Fairwaydanceclub.Com or 623-974-5753.
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Sun City Democratic Club
Helen Purcell, Maricopa County Clerk’s
Office of Voter Registration and Karen
Osborne, Maricopa County Elections
Director, will discuss voter registration,
the need for people to re-register as
their handwriting, signature change and
answer questions about the voting process. November 7 meeting at Fairway
6:30pm. A social period with coffee and
cookies begins at 6pm.

Sun City Republican Club
Meeting on Monday, November 18 at
7:00pm at Sundial. Our speaker for the
evening is Speaker of the AZ House,
Andy Tobin. Also we will be introducing
and voting to accept new members for
the board who begin serving in 2014.

Sun City Singles (Friday Night) Dance Club

Stamp Club

Make plans to enjoy a fun filled evening dancing and socializing at Sundial Auditorium.
Open to all RCSC cardholders and their guests. Couples are welcome. Admission: $4
members; $6 guests. Musicians provide lively ballroom music for your dancing pleasure
7-10pm. Free dance lessons are offered at 6:15. Coffee and ice are provided. FMIC 623533-5493. November schedule: 11/1 - Manuel Dorantes (Halloween dance); 11/8 - Two
Amigos (Veterans Day dance – wear red, white & blue); 11/15 - Nov. 15 Mike Carrollo;
11/22 - Rhythm Ramblers (Black & White dance); 11/29 - No dance

Business Meeting and Member Auction
on Monday, November 4 at Marinette.
Come at 6:30pm if you have items for
auction; meeting starts at 7pm. New
comers are welcome. FMIC Doris at 623875-1778.

Sundial (Saturday Night) Dance Club

Fairway Woodworking
Dollhouse Raffle

Join us from 7 to 10pm in Sundial Auditorium and see what’s new! Dance Admission:
$4 members; $6 guests/visitors. Membership is available to RCSC cardholders for $4.
*Special Dances cost more. Visit our website at http://www.sundialdanceclub.com/.
Great Lineup for November - 11/2 Three Amigos, 11/9 Johnny Michaels 11/16 Rhythm
Ramblers, 11/23 Soft Tones, 11/30 Mike Carollo (Country Dance)

Bell Tea Dance
Dances every Wednesday 2-4pm at Bell. Singles welcome; come dance to live music.
November Schedule: 11/6 Bobby Freeman; 11/13 Manuel Dorantes; 11/20 Mike Carollo;
11/27 No Dance. Coffee, cookies, ice and water furnished. Members $4; Guests $5. FMIC
623-933-8873.

Sun City Ballroom Dance Club
Special dance co-hosted with USA Dance on Saturday, November 9 from 7 to 11pm.
The dance is open to all who have an interest in ballroom dancing. Admission is $4 for
members of both clubs; $8 for non-members. More info available at websites: www.
usadance.org or www.suncityballroomdanceclub.com or call 623-842-3917.

Sun City Squares
Friday 6:30-8:30pm Beginner Lessons Start Nov 1 - Tom Kovacevich, Caller/Instructor.
Tuesday Starts Nov. 5 - 6:30-7pm Pre-Rounds; 7-9:00pm Mainstream/Plus Square Dance
- Dee Dee Dougherty, Caller; Annie Brownrigg, Cuer
Plan Ahead - New Years Eve Dance - Tuesday Dec 31- 7-7:30 pm Pre-Rounds; 7:30-10pm
Mainstream/Plus Squares in Bell Social Hall. $15 Per Couple/$7.50 For Singles. Dee Dee
Dougherty, Caller; Annie Brownrigg, CuerFMIC: 623-258-8671 or 623-875-2642; email:
Suncitysquares@Q.ComDances are open to RCSC cardholders, guests and visitors.

Sun City Players in Action
Just three days left (Nov 1 – 3) to see what these ‘Squabbles’ are all about. Friday and
Saturday 7pm; Sunday 2pm at Mountain View. Tickets available at the door one hour
prior to performance (cash or check; $10 per reserved seat).
Final Cabaret with melodrama and table talk (bring snacks) on Monday, Nov 18. This
meeting opens at 6pm. Bring Sun City friends. Tickets for the annual Holiday Dinner and
entertainment at Palmbrook Country Club (Friday, Dec 6) on sale at this meeting. Cost
$25pp (cash or check) single tickets or tables up to 8 available. FMI on Dinner call- 623583-0212.

Sun City Concert Band
Sun City Concert Band will present its annual holiday concert “Sounds of the Season” on
Sunday, December 15 at 3pm at the Sundial Auditorium. Watch for more details in the
December SunViews.

Purchase tickets for November raffle at
Fairway Woodshop Mon-Fri 8am-noon
$1 each or 6 for $5. FMIC 623-972-4385

NextGen
NextGen is a social club designed to be
operated by Sun City residents younger
than 67, but is open socially to all RCSC
cardholders. The NextGen Club meets
at 7pm the first Tuesday and the third
Thursday of the month at Fairway,
unless posted otherwise. Dues are $5
per year. Proof of age and a valid RCSC
card are required.
Sunday, Nov 3 - Sunday brunch at Palm
Brook Vista Grill at 11:30am
Thursday, Nov 7 - Jazz Jam 7:30-10:30p
at 5754 W Greenway Rd, Glendale.
Friday, Nov 8 - Annual NextGen Garage
Sale from 8am-3pm
Saturday, Nov 9 - 9-hole golf scramble.
Quail Run, 9am
Wednesday Nov 13 - Irish Wolfhound
Pub 6:30pm Dinner followed by Trivia
8-10pm
Sunday Nov 17 - Bowling at Bell Lanes
1:15pm.
Wednesday Nov 20 -. Musical Instrument Museum; 10:00am
To sign up check our website calendar
http://www.nextgensuncity.org and
use activity link, www.SignUpGenius.
com. Dates, times subject to change.
For more information inquire at
nextgensc@gmail.com. Non-Hosted
Monthly e-mails for NextGen club
members: “Meet us There” Activities
and “Meet us at the Movies”. At a social
meeting, give your e-mail address to
the Activity Team to receive the NonHosted Monthly e-mails.
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Sports & Fitness
Bocce
Tournaments: M, Tu, W & F, 10/28-11-22,
10am & 11/25-29, 1pm
Open Play: Th, 10/31-11-21, 10am; Su,
10/27-11/24, 2pm; F, 11/1-22, 7pm &
11/29, 6pm; Team Play: Th, 10/31-11/21,
10am
New Member Tournament: M & Tu,
11/11, 12, 18, & 19, 10am
Playoffs: Sa, 11/23, 10am – Sundial
Courts (coffee & donuts)
Open House: Sa, 11/9, noon-3pm;
Board Meeting: M, 11/4, 5:30pm
Halloween Costume Party: Fr 11/1 4:308pm – Contest, Win $$
Election Party/Membership Meeting: M,
11/11, 5pm
Club closed Thanksgiving Day
FMIC: Mike 623-242-9899 or Edith 623594-4173

Bocce Club Open House
Saturday, November 9 / Noon - 3pm
Sundial Bocce Courts
Free lessons & refreshments. Look for
“The Fun Club” sign on the clubhouse.

Sun City Swim Club
Beginning Wednesday, November 6,
Sun City Swim Club Lessons will be
moving indoors to the pool at Sundial.
Lessons start at 8:30am and end at
10:00am. All class levels available beginning, intermediate and advanced.
Fee is $3 annually for any RCSC cardholder.

Sundial Shuffleboard Club
Member meeting on Tuesday, Nov 5 at
Sundial East Hall 6:30pm. Light refreshments will be served. While welcoming
back those that leave for the summer,
we will also be accepting nominations
for the Club’s Executive Board for 2014.
Volunteers are the heart and soul of our
Club. We look forward to your willingness to assist your fellow Club members. FMIC Anne 623-815-4811 or Russ
623-208-9921.
Regular Play - Thursdays, 6:45pm Bell
Center

Seeking Kayakers for Club
Looking for folks that like to be outdoors and would enjoy spending time
on beautiful Viewpoint Lake right here
in Sun City to form a kayaking club. It’s a
great way to build upper body strength;
help lower blood pressure and enjoy
nature. Kayaking is simple - All you have
to do is put the kayak in the water, get
in and paddle away! If interested, please
contact Karen (email kkatzan@centurylink.net or 623-583-8137). Hope to see
you on the lake!

CLUB EVENTS | CLASSES
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Arts & Crafts Classes

Arts & Crafts Classes

Games

Sew ‘N’ Sew Club
SewNSew Club, LV contact sewnsew.info
Program/meetings Thursdays 9:30 – 11am on 11/7
Show & Tell, 11/14 general membership meeting,
11/21 final preparations for Fall Arts and Craft Fair. No
meeting 11/28.
Stop by our booth at the Arts and Craft Fair 11/29 and
11/30.
Certification required for all machine use. Classes
offered by signing up on the specific machine sheet.
Sign up in clubroom for:
Baby Lock Crafter’s Choice machine
1– 3-hour class – cost $6
Baby Lock Imagine Serger– jet threading machine
1– 3-hour class – cost $6
Baby Lock Embroidery machine
2– 3-hour classes – cost $12
Cover Stitch Machine
1– 3-hour class – cost $6
Heavy Duty machine for bulky fabrics
1– 3-hour class – cost $6
Embroidery SIG Wednesday 11/20 1–3pm (Special
interest group of members to meet, discuss, share, &
network on topics of machine embroidery.)
Sewing classes on topics requested by members are
scheduled.
Please see reservation list in clubroom for specifics.
Open clubroom with boutique sales and donations
accepted: Tuesday & Saturday 9:30 am – 3pm and
Thursday 11:30am – 3pm.

Bell Craft Club
Annual dues $10. Classes are member taught, free,
and open to club members, who must be current RCSC
members. Drop by and pick up a schedule. Winter Club
hours are 9am to 3pm Mon thru Sat, and 6-9pm Wed &
Thu. Meetings second Thursdays, Sept thru May. Club
phone number 623-974-3497.
New Member Orientation: The schedule is on the bulletin board in the classroom. (Next; Thu 1pm Oct 31)
Happy Hearts: Knitting and crocheting for veterans and
charity, Fri noon-3pm
Beading: Beginning – Thu 9am-noon
Intermediate – Thu noon-3pm
Advanced – Mon 9am-noon
Beading Workshop – Thu noon-3pm
Greeting Cards: Rubber Stamping, Mon noon-3pm
Card Embroidery, Wed noon-3pm and 6-9pm
Parchment Craft, Fri 9am-noon.
Copper Enameling:
Advanced – Wed 9am-noon
Beginning – Thu 6-9pm
Placemats: Mon 9-11:30am
Candle making: Tue 9am-noon
Scrapbooking: Sat 9am-3pm Drop-in
Quilling: Tue 9am-noon
Sewing workshop: Tue noon-3pm, Serger lessons
available.
Acrylic Painting class & workshop: Tue noon-3pm
Plastic Canvas workshop: Tue noon-3pm
Knitting: Wed 9am-noon
Crocheting: Wed 12:30-3pm
Silk flowers: Thu 9am-noon
Craft Beading and Crafts workshop: Thu noon-3pm
Brazilian Dimensional Embroidery: Fri 9am-noon
Open Workshop for all: Wed 6-9pm

Backgammon Club of Sun City

Artistic Weavers & Fiber Artists
Through April, our Weavers’club hours are Monday Friday, 9am-3pm.
Beginners Weaving classes continue Tuesday and
Saturday mornings, Oct. 22 to Nov. 16. Intermediate
weaving classes will run Nov 19 through Dec 17. Call Ed
or Georgene McKenzie at 623-933-6745 to register.
Basket Weaving - Friday mornings by Marty Davies. Call
623-977-5767 regarding time and materials needed
for class. Coiled basket classes are offered on Mondays.
Stop by club room to sign up or call Mary Lou Kellen at
623-977-4113.
Wednesdays - Learn technique of spinning and dying
yarns.
Visit our club room at Oakmont to learn more. Dues are
$10 and RCSC membership is required.
Sun City Handweavers & Spinning
Guild
Stop by our Guild room at Sundial.
Classes offered:
Monday: Beading - 9 - 12; Loom Projects - 12 - 3
Tuesday: Rug Weaving - 9-12; Loom Projects - 12 - 3
Wednesday: Classes and Loom Projects - 9 - 3
Thursday: Hardanger - 9- 12; Spinning, Inkle,
Kumihimo - 12 - 3; Loom Projects - 9 - 3
Friday: Basket Weaving - 9 - 3; Loom Projects - 9 - 3

Sports Classes
Bocce Club
Free Bocce Lessons
Mike (623)-242-9899
Edith (623) 594-4173
Keith 623-760-6927

Dance
Sun City Ballroom Dance Club
Dance lessons are taught at the Bell
Center by Frank Romani.
Lesson Schedule
Sun
6:30-7pm Tango, Rumba
Mon
Noon-1pm Fox Trot
1-2pm
East Coast Swing
Mon - Beginning Nov 11
6:00 – 7:00 pm Aregentine Tango
7:00 – 8:00 pm Salsa
8:00 – 9:00 pm West Coast Swing
Wed
6-7pm
Rumba
Thurs
5:30-6:30p Beginner Waltz
6:30-7:30p Intermediate Waltz
Dance Schedule
Sun
7-9:30pm
Wed
7-9:00pm
Singles Welcome. Cost: Members $4; Guests $6 for each
lesson. Membership Fee is $3.

FMIC 623-842-3917 or visit website at
www.suncityballroomdanceclub.com

Find More Club Events
on Page 13

Newest RCSC Club welcomes all levels of
players. Classes offered to help from basic
play, using the doubling cube and more
advanced strategies. Meets 1st and 3rd
Thurs 7-9pm at Lakeview Social Hall #3; 1st
Sat 1-5pm. Call 623-640-7211 to arrange
for lessons.

Duplicate Bridge (ACBL)
The Sun City Duplicate Bridge Club (ACBL)
will resume its regular schedule of Monday
and Thursday games at 1pm at Lakeview Social Hall One. We have an exciting
line-up of club championship games. The
club has a fragrance-free policy. Please be
considerate of your fellow players by not
wearing any fragrance. FMIC David Stewart at 623-875-7136.

Mah Jongg
Classes will be offered at Marinette on
November 8, 15 and 22 from 1-4pm. Fee
for all three lessons is $5. Registration is
required. To register, contact Janis at 623875-3969 or Susan at 623-910-1271.

Pinochle Club of Lakeview
Meets every Tuesday at 1pm in Social
Room #1 and plays single deck pinochle.
We are a fun group and all that we ask is
that you have a valid RCSA card to join.
Yearly dues are $3; play costs 50 cents for
an afternoon of fun and socializing. Play
starts promptly at 1pm so please arrive by
12:45pm. No need to bring a partner so it’s
a great way to make new friends. We have
monthly Birthday recognition parties and
a yearly Christmas party. FMIC Tommie at
623-876-1895

Chess Club
Lessons for beginners and challenge for
the advanced player. Lakeview Social Hall
#3 on Wed or Thurs from 1-4pm.

One Partner Bridge
Thursdays 6:45-9:30pm at Lakeview. Must
have a partner. Annual dues $3; 50 cents
each to play, $1 per couple.

Monday Night Pinochle
We play both single and double deck
at Oakmont every Monday at 6:30pm.
Arrive by 6:15. Membership dues $3/year
with valid RCSC card. Play fee is 50 cents/
evening. Non-members/guests pay $2/
evening plus play fee of $1. Punch cards or
daily card accepted. FMIC Cathey at 623875-3893 or Linda at 623-512-7668.
Sun City Woman’s Social Club
Gathering place at Lakeview for women
to play cards (canasta, bridge or poker) or
play board games (Rummikube or Mexican
Train). Summer Hours: Daily 10:00am4:30pm; Last Wednesday 6:00-9:00pm.
FMIC 623-933-7699.
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Fitness Classes
Zumba
ZUMBA is a cardiovascular exercise class
that burns 400-800 calories an hour. It
keeps your body moving and your heart
pumping. ZUMBA fuses Latin rhythms
and easy-to-follow fitness moves for a
full body workout. Lose weight while
you have FUN! Daily Fitness offers two
EVENING programs in ZUMBA, and one
DAYTIME program.
• EVENING classes are held all year
long, as follows: Tuesdays from 6:307:30pm and Thursdays from 6:307:30pm at Sundial West Hall;
• DAYTIME classes are held November
thru April, on Mondays from 1:002:00pm at Marinette Auditorium.
All classes are $5 each. Try a class for
$5. Subsequent attendance requires a
ZUMBA Workout Pass. 4-Class or 8-Class
Workout Passes can be purchased for
cash, at any Zumba session. For further
information, call Jane at 623-696-6820.

Hatha Yoga
Multilevel Yoga Classes: Bring a yoga
mat and a small blanket or beach towel.
All yoga classes are held in the Sundial
Aerobics Room. Please arrive 15 minutes
early to register and pay the $3 fee,
RCSC Cardholders only. Club Membership
$5 annually. FMIC 623-974-3360.
M: 8:30-10am & 6:30-8pm
Tu: 8am-9:30am
Tu: 10-11:30am
W: 8:30-10am & 6:30-8pm
Th, F, & Sa: 10-11:30am

Dance for Fitness

Bell Aerobics

With a current RCSC Membership you
may enjoy three free sessions with us.
Can’t beat that deal, and then you may
join for only a $5 annual fee. Come
once, come twice, or come three times a
week (whatever fits into your schedule).
We have no per-lesson fee. The classes
meet three times a week; Tuesday at Bell
Center, Wednesday at Sundial Center,
and Friday at Mountain View Center. All
classes are from 9-10am. FMIC Barbara
Beck, President 623-670-3014 or Jerry
Wilson at 253-820-5453.

Come join friendly residents for a
complete 45-minute workout of gentle
stretching on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 8:00am, 9:00am, or 10:00am at
Bell Social Hall.
Membership is $2/year with valid RCSC
card; there are no class fees.
There will also be a holiday potluck social
in December for all club members. Looking forward to having you join us as club
meets year-round. We never close. FMIC
Brenda at 623-977-1149.

Chair Yoga Class:
M & W 10:30-11:45am
Th 1:00-2:15pm
Preregistration & Prepayment are
required for Chair Yoga ONLY.
FMIC 623-972-9602 or visit www.
sunaz.com/activities/clubs/

Educational Classes
Computer Club of Sun City
The Computer Club of Sun City is located on the 2nd
floor of the Fairway. Our members come here to share
computer knowledge and experiences, including Windows 8, Android Smartphones and Tablets in a fun social
environment. Classes, special interest group discussions
and presentations are provided. RCSC cardholders can
join us by attending a short Join Us Signup presentation
every Monday, Wednesday or Friday that the club is open
throughout November. Check the club website (www.
firstsuncity.com) or phone the club at 623-933-8953 for
information. Use of club’s computers, printers, scanners
and internet connections are available to all club members during club hours
Club Hours: M-Fr 8a-4p, Sat 8a-12p. Club is closed Nov 28,
29 and 30.
General Membership Meeting: 11/15 at 1pm in Arizona
Room at Fairway
Selection of Candidates for Board
Special Interest Group Discussions (SIGs)
FREE: Open to members. RCSC card holders may attend 2
SIG sessions before joining club.
Round Table Discussion 11/1 at 9a
Android Devices 11/4 at 9a
Computer Clinic 11/8 and 11/22 at 9a
Investors 11/9 and 11/23 at 9a
Internet/Email 11/11 at 9a
Genealogy 11/13 at 9a
Technology 11/15 at 9a
Android for Beginners 11/18 at 9a
Speak & Listen to your Computer 11/18 at 1p
Virus Protection 11/19 at 9a
Computer Back Up and Recovery 11/21 at 9a

Monitor Training 11/21 at 11a
Windows 8 on 11/25 at 9a
Classes:
Offered to members only: pre-registration required
How to pre-register for classes: www.firstsuncity.com
under Classes
Check our web-site calendar (www.firstsuncity.com) for
late additions to the class list.
Free classes:
Club Intro - Windows 7 on 11/11 from 9a to 11a
Club Intro - Windows 8 on 11/12 from 9a to 11a
Club Intro - Windows 7 on 11/26 from 9a to 11a
Club Intro - Windows 8 on 11/27 from 9a to 11a
Classes below are $5 each subject
Computing 101 in Windows 8
11/4, 11/5, 11/6 from 9a to 11a
Windows Live Movie Maker
11/4, 11/5, 11/6, 11/7 from 1:00p to 3:00p
Windows 8 Operating System
11/4, 11/5, 11/6 from 1p to 3p and 11/9 from 9a to 11a
Windows 7 Operating System
11/5, 11/6, 11/8 from 9a to 11a
File Explorer in Windows 8
11/13, 11/14, 11/15 from 9a to 11a
Computing 101 in Windows 7
11/18, 11/19, 11/20 from 9a to 11a
Facebook
11/18, 11/19, 11/20, 11/21 from 1p to 3p
Windows 8 Operating System
11/18, 11/19, 11/20, 11/22 from 9a to 11a
Microsoft Excel I
11/19, 11/20, 11/21, 11/22 from 1p to 3p

SunMacs Computer Club
General Meeting: CJ and Rob from Mac
Media, Inc will show and tell us all about
iOS7 along with Q&A.Sat 11/16 at 9am.
Sundial West Hall. Coffee plus at 8:30am.
Wear your name tag. FMIC 623-9335300 or visit www.sunmacs.org
We specialize in Apple Products & software. Located at Sundial; hours:
M-Th 8:30-10:30 & 12:30-2:30 also1st
and 2nd F 12:30-2:30 Membership
requires a RCSC card; Annual dues are
$20 single/$30 couple.
Classes-Round Tables-Socials-Help Sessions are available free to club members; some require pre-registration,
visit www.sunmacs.org or club room for
schedule. FMIC (623) 933-5300

Spanish Club
Sign-up for Spanish Classes for all persons with knowledge of Spanish and for
beginners continues. You do not need to
know Spanish for beginner classes. Club
membership is only $ 7 per year. You can
join a class anytime and you can take
more than one class. Learning Spanish
is fun for all. Classes continue until April.
FMIC Fred Rothermel (623-466-5011) or
email to SunCitySpanishClub@gmail.
com
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Sun Bowl Ballfield: Grand Reopening Celebration
and Veterans Tournament on Saturday, November 9
Come out and cheer on the “home team” as the Sun City
Softball Club gathers on Saturday, November 9, 2013 to
celebrate the re-opening of the recently renovated Sun
Bowl Ballfield!

Go Team!

Opening ceremonies featuring RCSC Board of Directors
President Jim Brasher will begin promptly at 8:30a.m.
Veterans and retired first responder ball players will be
applauded for their contributions and service to our
country.
Fans are encouraged to bring gently used clothing which
will be donated for homeless veterans.

Let’s Play Ball!
Club Events - Continued from Page 11
Lakeview Woodcarvers Show & Sale
Sun City Woodcarving Club welcomes you to their 4th Annual Woodcarving Exhibit Saturday, November 16 from 9am to 3pm at Lakeview Center Social Hall #3. Carvings will
be displayed and different techniques will be demonstrated. Carvings will also be for
sale. Come browse and ask questions. Information on membership and classes will also
be available during the show. Visitors will have the opportunity to vote for their favorite
carving for Best of Show. There will also be door prizes and refreshments. Come check
us out. You’ll be glad you did!

Sun City Poms
Do you enjoy dancing, walking, jogging or hiking? Are you interested in acrobatics?
The Sun City Poms might be for you. We are a performance group with routines that
exhibit acrobatics and various dance styles. We appear in various parades during the
September, 2013 through May, 2014 performing season, the most prestigious being the
Fiesta Bowl Parade in Phoenix. All groups meet at Marinette: Performing 8-11am Mon
and Thurs; Marching 7:30-8:15 am Thurs. Trainee sessions Friday 9-11am. FMIC 602-3924242.

Tip Top Dancers
The Tip Top Tap Dancers will perform for the Players Club at Mountain View on November 18, at 7:00pm. RCSC cardholders are invited to attend.
Annual Christmas party is planned for December 6 at the Sun City Country Club, with
members and guests gathering at 11:30am for lunch and entertainment.

Willowcreek Ladies 9-Hole Golf League
Invitational Coffee on Thursday, November 7 at Lakes East/West Talisman Hall at 9:30 a.m.
New members are welcome. We golf every Tuesday around 12:30 p.m. You will enjoy
new friendships with a great group of ladies. For more information, call Judy at (623-8757503) or Betty (623-583-3753).

Submit Your Club Events by email to: sunviews@sunaz.com
All submittals must be received no later than close of business on the 5th day of the
month for the next month’s edition. Please include the date, time and location of the
event along with cost and contact information.
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Guess who’ll “Flip the Switch”!?
Thursday, November 7 at 9:00a.m.
Bell Center
Help dedicate RCSC’s final step in the installation of the 2.2 mega watt photovoltaic (PV) solar project as the
Phoenix Suns Gorilla “flips the switch” which will generate approximately 4 million kWh annually and recognize Sun City as having the largest solar commitment by any community in the State of Arizona.

We’ll have firetrucks (new and vintage), APS representatives and more!

Last of the Fall
2013 Sun Bowl Shows

All Sun Bowl concerts are free to RCSC Cardholders and their
invited guests only. Bring your lawn chair or blanket and relax
under the stars while listening to some great music that’s
coming your way. Gourmet vendor food trucks will be available 1-1/2 hours prior to the shows so get there early to enjoy
some great eats before the show starts.
Strait Country – A Tribute to Country Music’s Living Legend
Sunday, November 3, 2013 - 6:00pm
Kevin Sterner and Strait Country, performing the critically
acclaimed “Tribute to the Music of George Strait,” have been
thrilling audiences and selling out concert venues throughout Arizona for the past three years. This all-star band showcases George’s incredible 30 year career- featuring hit after
hit including 50 number ones and 83 top-tens! You’ll hear old
favorites like “Amarillo By Morning” and “All My Ex’s Live in
Texas” and more recent numbers such as “Give It Away” and
“I’m Here for a Good Time.” Along with stories and antidotes
about the “King of Country Music,” this evening promises to
be a fan favorite!
Tribute to our Veterans
Sunday, November 10, 2013 - 2:00pm
RCSC would like to end the Sun Bowl season with a Tribute to
our Veterans. There will be a small concert performed by Centennial High School Choir; Sandra Day O’Connor Color Guard
will present the Colors. After opening prayer and Benediction,
Brigadier General Woellner will make opening comments;
Secretary of State Ken Bennett will be the key note speaker;
Bud Hesterman and the Uniformed Quartet will perform. Bud
will also present the Grand Ole Flag; John Huerta will perform
“Memories” and “The Star Spangled Banner.” This is a fully
decorated event to honor our Past, Present and Future Veterans and we welcome you to join us as salute these brave men
and women.
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Water Conservation Pays; Check Your Irrigation System to Save Money
Now that the heat of the summer is becoming a distant memory, it is the
ideal time to get back outside and enjoy the great outdoors here
in Arizona. Pleasant mornings with plenty of sunshine provide the
perfect opportunity to “coffee” with neighbors on the patio once
again.
And there’s also no better time for maintenance and inspection of
your drip irrigation system. This will not only save you money on
your water bill but you will also conserve water and help make a
positive impact on the environment!
If you haven’t done so already, you may need to assess your watering needs and cut back the number of days and length of time
your irrigation system is running with the cooler temperatures.

Make sure there are no leaks in the system and that all heads are properly
adjusted. And if you haven’t done so already, you might want to consider moving plants in the garden with similar needs and requirements to help further
conserve water.
Choose to “be green” by choosing plants suited to the desert environment –
whether you’re here year-round or only for the winter, please do you part and
don’t waste this precious resource.
For more water-saving tips and ideas, visit the Arizona Department of Water
Resources website at: http://www.azwater.gov/ and click on “Conservation”
under the “Water Resources” tab.
Don’t forget - every drop counts!

Where’s My Sticker?

ABBA FAB
A Tribute to ABBA

Nearly a year has passed since RCSC changed the design of membership cards and
Cardholder Services has been busy seeing that Members have the new model along
with a set of the key fobs, which have proven to be quite popular.
Upon receipt of annual property assessments, Members are no longer receiving
stickers with the next year on them. Cards now only show the month and day of
property purchase. As long as payment has been received, Member cards will show
as valid at all facility attendant stations.
If you haven’t stopped by to get a new card during this past year, come to Cardholder
Services at the Lakeview Center (lower left) where staff can update your records
(phone number, email or mailing address), take a new photo if needed and issue you
a card with our “new look.”

It’s Duck Season!

Wednesday, November 6, 2013
Sundial Auditorium
Show Time: 7:00pm | Doors open at 6:00pm
$13 per person
A stunning tribute to the music of ABBA featuring the sensational
Anne Davies, Chelsea Faulds, Scotty Pearson, Nick Davies and a lineup
of stellar musicians. You won’t want to miss this exciting performance!
Tickets still available!
Visit the Lakeview Club Office or call 623-561-4660 today!

The 5th Annual Duck Race will take place at the
Holiday Party on Friday, December 13, 2013. The
ducks begin their treacherous journey at the
top of the waterfall and make their way over the
dangerous and rocky falls, into the lagoon below.
Those ducks that survive the plunge will swim
their way across the lagoon, fiercely fighting their
little hearts out to be the first to make their way
through the babbling brook and across the finish
line to victory!
To have a chance to win, you need a Duck Buck!
Get your Duck Bucks for $1 each (cash only please)
at any facilities attendant station (not at dog park),
Cardholder Services or the Corporate Office. Half
of the money goes to the prize fund and the other
half goes to this year’s charity, Sun City Community
Assistance Network (SCCAN). Last year’s sales of
Duck Bucks totaled $3,679.00. That means we also
raised $1,839.50 for charity!
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Rose & Garden Club
Monthly meetings are held at the Fairway
Recreation Center on the second Monday of
each month at 7:00p.m. November through
March. Guest speakers tell about various
topics such as roses, citrus, succulents,
vegetables, ornamental trees, fertilizers, soil
preparation, etc.
You will be surprised to learn what can and
does grow in Arizona. Membership is open to
all RCSC Cardholders for $5.00 per person per
year. For more information, call 402-203-5614.

Bocce Club of Sun City

Aqua Fitness
Did you know the Aqua Fitness Club of Sun City has over 900 members? Why?
Because it’s the easiest exercise you can do and is highly recommended by most doctors for cardio-vascular, back, hip, knee and arm problems.
Standing in chest-deep water, under the guidance of qualified instructors and their
helpers, club members perform aerobic exercises. The buoyancy of the water makes
the exercises simple to do. Try doing some of them out of the water. You would be
amazed at how difficult it is and yet it is so easy in the water. There is no swimming
involved; you jog in place, jump and stretch. If you have any imagination at all, you
can pretend to be Esther Williams, a ballet dancer, a figure skater, a kick boxer, an
equestrian, a belly dancer or even a frog! It makes exercising fun!
Classes are co-ed and are held at Sundial, Oakmont, Mountain View and Marinette
pools year-round. Each 8-week session meets twice a week – Monday and Thursday or
Tuesday and Friday. Cost is $5 annually for club dues and $15 for each 8-week session.
An annual luncheon is
held, usually in March,
complete with entertainment and door prizes.

Did you play Bocce with your father, mother, aunts, uncles and friends in the back
yard? Do you miss it? Looking for excitement? Well, if so, head over to the Bocce Club
for fun, entertainment and to meet new friends. We’re located at the Sundial Recreation Center.

So get off your couch and
come join us. For more
information, contact
Grace Davini at (623)
972-9133 or Alice Davey at
(623) 876-8627.

The courts are carpeted, well shaded at both ends and handicap accessible. All equipment is furnished, lessons are free and attire is your choice. All RCSC cardholders, are
eligible to join. Annual dues are $5.00 per person.
Games are played Monday through Friday and Sunday. Open play is on Thursday,
Friday night and Sunday. Game times vary throughout the year. Check the clubhouse
bulletin boards for times and information.
The club holds a February Valentine Party, April picnic with fun games, October
Halloween costume contest, November Election Party, December Christmas Party
and restaurant outings as club fundraisers. All parties and meetings are held on the
second Monday of each month in the East Hall of the Sundial Recreation Center.

Friday Afternoon Bridge

The Club hosts and plays in the Senior Olympics, Tri-Cities Tournament and plays in
the West Valley Senior Games.
Call Mike 623-242-9899 or Edith 623-594-4173. We will arrange to meet and teach
you the game of bocce. When you see the clubhouse banner - “The Fun Club” - you’ve
reached your destination.

China Painters Cupboard at Marinette
China Painting is a beautiful, versatile method of creative expression. It is actually an
ancient art form using dry mineral colors that are brushed on porcelain, then fired in a
kiln making the design permanent.
You do not need to be “artistic” - you will learn painting techniques in your weekly
classes which are held on Tuesday from 10:30am to 1:30pm. ($10 per class). In addition, Open Painting sessions are held on Wednesday from 10:30am to 1:30pm and
Friday from 11:00am to 3:00pm. During Open Painting, you will work on your current
project in a relaxed, friendly environment.
China Painting motifs can range from traditional floral arrangements to modern
graphic designs to whimsical characters and more. These designs can be applied to
a wide range of glazed pieces including plates, bowls, serving pieces, vases, picture
frames, wall art, family and holiday heirlooms.
We invite men and women to stop by to learn more about our wonderful club during
the hours listed above. We will be happy to get you started with learning this exciting
art form by lending you the Club’s brushes, paint, and other materials. In other words,
you can “try before you buy!”

Enjoy good play and great fun for most skill levels from 12:30-3:30pm on Fridays at the
Fairway Recreation Center when the tables are abuzz with bidding, laughing, groaning
and slamming. For only 50 cents (plus yearly membership of $3 and a valid RCSC card),
your Friday afternoons can be filled with stimulating play and good times. Bring your
friends! Guests of cardholders pay $1; guests of non-cardholders pay $3. Make plans to
come and join us on Fridays at Fairway about 12:15pm for some friendship and fun.
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Chamber Orchestra
Musicians from the area meet at Fairway Recreation Center on Wednesdays from 9:00
to 11:00a.m. each week. We practice a variety of Classical, Americana, and Pop/Easy
Listening music. Concerts are presented in area churches, schools, and active retirement communities five to six times each season. Annual membership fee is $5.00 and
membership is open to those having had experience playing a stringed instrument.
Come and enhance your musical enjoyment by joining us each week. We are a fun
and friendly group of musicians.

Sun City Leather Craft Club
The Tip Top Dancers are in session for the 28th year of dancing and fun. The club
invites new members and is growing with "All That Jazz" dancers joining Tip Top.
This year's dancers again are a combination of seasoned members and beginners,
blending to become a musical family.
Remember how you loved dance class when you were a kid? Now in your senior years
you can again bring balance to your life, with tap and jazz dancing.
Swiss researchers used similar movements in a "delcroze" study for seniors and found
that after six months, balance was better, showing less risks of falls. It seems it's in the
rhythm.
Tip Top is enjoying a new dance studio at the Marinette Recreation Center, fully
mirrored, with wooden performance floors. Warm-ups prepare students before each
class. The club hires teachers to compliment the students needs.
All RCSC members are invited to try a class of their choice, gratis. Just wear comfortable shoes. Yearly dues are $10.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Advanced Tap
Thursday
Friday

Advanced Tap
Beginner Tap
Intermediate Top 9:00am
All That Jazz
Non-Performing Tech Tap
10:00am
All That Jazz
Theatre Tap

8:30am
10:30am
1:00pm
8:30am
1:00pm
8:30am

Tip Top has a performing group ready to entertain for most occasions. They will be
dancing for the players on November 18. For more information, contact Christine
Morris at 623-322-3138.

Photo Above: The Tip Top Theatre Tap Class with instructor Joey Blasé (center, standing).

Rhythm Ramblers
Come and spend your Tuesday afternoons dancing to the Big Band sound with the
Rhythm Ramblers. We will be playing for your dancing pleasure the first Tuesday of
every month November 2013 through April 2014 from 2:30-4:30pm at the Sundial
Auditorium.
Admission is $4 for current RCSC cardholders;
$6 for guests/visitors. Dress is casual. Bring
your own drinks and snacks. Cups, ice, and
napkins will be provided. We welcome your
friends from surrounding communities.
Join us this month on Tuesday, November 5 for
an afternoon dancing enjoyment.
For more information, please contact Tom at
623-876-8464.

The Leather Craft Club is gearing up for a great fall and winter season. Many of us
are busy making items to sell in the Fall Arts and Craft Festival and are having lots of
fun doing it. The members in the picture are just a sample of some of our members
displaying their handiwork.
We are planning to have several workshops this fall. Erin, Manager of the Tandy
Leather Craft Shop in Glendale, will be coming to our club to do a special workshop.
Our own members also teach some workshops: Vic Carman will teach a class on making and using “Tap offs”, Larry Wolf will teach a class on “Sheridan Style Carving” and Jim
Tradup will do a workshop on “Figure Carving.” Other classes and workshops are being
planned, but have yet to be scheduled. Workshops from last year include: making a
scale model saddle, making a project from scratch (without a kit), proper dyeing and
lacing procedures . If you are interested in any of these you ought to come join us and
sign up for a class.
Never done any Leather Craft before? Members are available to teach you and help get
you started. We meet at the Marinette Recreation Center Monday through Friday. Our
hours from October 1 through April 30 are 8:00a.m. to 2:30p.m.

Pictured Below (Left to Right): Fred Henning, Jim Tradup, Blanche Norvelle, Mary Ann Rose, Bud Wolff, Larry
Kraft
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Piano Club Offers Programs, Classes
One of the oldest clubs in Sun City, the Piano Club began informally in the 1970s,
meeting in members' homes. Chartered in 2005, it has grown to over 120 members,
and both professional and amateur musicians enjoy participating. In later years,
the club has offered piano instruction in the Piano Room at Sundial, where over 400
seniors have learned to play or improved their skills in the small classes.
The Club meets monthly in the Sundial Auditorium, on the third Friday at 9:30 a.m.
There is always a wide variety of music, from classical to pop, "oldies," and jazz, with
humor thrown in! Special programs include the popular "Unique Musique" in February, a variety showcase of instrumentalists, including our own talented members and
other fine volunteer musicians from the community. Guests are welcome.
The highlight of the year is our annual evening concert, "An Evening to Remember."
This program features some of our best pianists in an emceed program on Monday,
January 27, 2014, at 7:00p.m. in the Sundial Auditorium. Mark your calendars! The
program is free and open to the public. For more information or to join the club, call
(623) 792-7266, e-mail us at 4pcofsc@cox.net, or visit our website at www.sunaz.com/
piano-club.

Sun City Table Tennis Club or the game more widely known as "Ping Pong" is located
in the Bell Recreation Center. We have all levels of play at the club.
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 10 am we have a group that says their
requirement is that you have to be able to laugh. The afternoon crowd that comes on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at noon plays at a more intense level. On Tuesday
nights at 7 pm we have a Singles Round Robin. We rotate so that we play with everyone. This is a good time for new members to come so that we can coach them on an
individual basis.
When you haven't played in many years it takes a little bit of time to get the eye-hand
coordination back. With a few hours of practice, new players are back playing like did
20 years ago. Dues are $5 per year.
The club has a ball machine for members. This is a wonderful way to practice new
strokes. We will be happy to coach new players. The Table Tennis Room is open 6 am
to 9 pm Monday through Saturday and 6 am to 8 pm Sundays. We would prefer to
coach during non-club hours if possible.
We are planning an open house Sunday, December 1 from 1:00 to 3:00pm. The ball
machine will be set up and we will be happy to play and coach anyone interested in
playing. Table Tennis or "Ping Pong" is such a fun game and best of all it has been
proven that it keeps your body and mind physically fit all while you are having fun.

Sun City’s Got Talent!
Just $13 gets you into both remaining shows:
Monday, November 4 - Final Prelimary Round
Wednesday, November 13 - GRAND FINALE!

Sundial Auditorium
Shows at 7:00pm; Doors open at 6:00pm

Have you got your ticket?
You be the judge!
Stop by the Lakeview Club Office today or call 623-561-4660

Oakmont Ceramic Club
We are known as the “friendly fun club!” We meet at the Oakmont Recreation Center
Monday through Thursday from 8a.m. to 3p.m. We also meet during the summer on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 8am to noon, and Wednesday 8a.m. to 3p.m.
Thursdays are our work project days.
We also offer classes and our instructors have super ideas and are willing to pass them
along for a small fee. Check out the newly added glass wine bottle slumping on various molds. A fundraising garage sale will be held on November 7 and 8 at a member’s
home (10434 W Cheryl Dr) so come and check out the bargains while showing support for our club. We are currently working on items for the annual Fall Arts and Crafts
Festival (November 29 and 30) at Sundial.
A Christmas party is planned for all members and partners in December. We have a
great orientation for new members and offer instruction to help get you started.
Come and join us any time or call 623-340-8620 for more information.
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Upcoming Overnight Travel Tours
All tours are currently on sale in Clubs & Activities Office at Lakeview Center from 8:30am to 4:00pm weekdays. Tours are non-refundable. Please inquire about trip cancellation
protection offered by All Aboard America (AAA) and Free Spirit Vacations (FSV) for overnight tours. Call the Club Office at 623-561-4660 for more details. The Lakeview Club Office is
taking phone reservations with Visa and MasterCard only.

November 5-8, 2013 (Tuesday thru Friday)
Rocky Point, Mexico | AAA

December 14-15, 2013 (Saturday thru Sunday)
Arizona Holiday Getaway | Free Spirit Vacations

Depart 8:00am - Return 6:30pm
Passport Required
$419 pp double | $599 pp single
$150 pp deposit; balance due October 1

$375 pp double | $475 pp single
Take time out of your busy holiday schedule to go dashing through the desert and
caroling through the canyons. This tour offers a unique Arizona twist on the celebrations. Red Rock Fantasy is a festival of nearly one million lights providing a man-made
marvel within the scenic beauty of Sedona. Then travel to Lake Havasu where you’ll
enjoy a cruise and enjoy the 31st Annual Boat Parade of Lights from a private area at
the London Bridge Resort. Happy Holidays!

Join the fun south of the border in beautiful
Rocky Point. Located on the Sea of Cortez
just 66 miles from the U.S. border, this tour
includes transportation, accommodations at
the gorgeous Penasco Del Sol Hotel, three
breakfasts and dinner. Come on down and
enjoy the beaches, sunsets and cool ocean
breeze!

December 23-26, 2013 (Monday thru Thursday)
Christmas in San Diego | AAA
$799 pp double | $1,099 pp single | $250 deposit; balance due November 1

November 12-15, 2013 (Tuesday thru Friday)
California Libraries, Gardens & Museums | FSV
$499 pp double | $699 pp single
California’s warm Mediterranean climate, lingering fog and maritime breezes produce
gardens galore, from native to creative. There’s so much to discover! The Huntington
Library Garden and Tea House is an oasis of art and culture on 150 acres of breathtaking gardens with 14,000 varieties of trees and plants. The Getty Center buildings and
gardens cover 24 acres in downtown Los Angeles. The landscaping, designed by Laurie Olin, enhances Richard Meier’s architectural design, providing a balance between
man-made and the natural. Its color scheme is primarily lavender and white, perhaps
not coincidentally the colors of the museum’s prized painting, Van Gogh’s Irises.

Celebrate the season in San Diego style
including a private yacht cruise and a
"Welk Family Christmas" show to highlight
the holiday. With beautiful costumes,
elegant dance numbers and fun musical
variety, you're sure to remember the joys
of holidays from the "good ole days."

Vist www.sunaz.com/future-travel/ for more details on these and other future
overnight tours:
January 21-24, 2014 (Tuesday thru Friday)
Hollywood, Space Shuttle Endeavour & Ronald Reagan Library | AAA
$695 pp double | $950 pp single | $200 deposit; balance due December 21
January 28-29, 2014 (Tuesday thru Wednesday)
Tombstone and Karchner Gardens | AAA
$245 pp double | $299 pp single
February 3-6, 2014 (Monday thru Wednesday)
Mesquite’s 5th Annual Bransonfest Out West | Free Spirit Vacations
$350 pp double | $450 pp single
February 7-8, 2014 (Friday thru Saturday)
Florence Historic Homes | Free Spirit Vacations
$250 pp double | $295 pp single | $100 deposit; balance due December 24

November 20-22, 2013 (Wednesday thru Friday)
Palm Springs Follies | AAA
$475 pp double | $625 pp single
$150 deposit; balance due October 11

SOLD OUT!

The Fabulous Palm Springs Follies’ 23rd season is their last.
After a record-setting 22-years, the Follies are throwing
everything into their final year, determined to go out with a
bang. Called The Last Hurrah!, this ultimate edition reprises
the Follies’ “greatest hits” along with its most popular guest
stars and variety acts – and introduces two new ones. This
show promises to be as emotional as it will be spectacular.
As always, the Follies stars their Legendary Line of LongLegged Lovelies, Follies Gentleman, Man Riff Markowitz,
and the music, dance and comedy of the 40s to the 70s,
performed by a cast old enough to have lived it! Includes
2-night stay at the Spa Casino in downtown Palm Springs and
valley tour including the Annenberg Estate (Sunnylands).

February 15-16, 2014 (Saturday thru Sunday)
Lake Havasu City Fireworks | Free Spirit Vacations
$265 pp double | $335 pp single | $100 deposit; balance due January 1
February 24-26, 2014 (Monday thru Wednesday)
Laughlin, Oatman and Lake Havasu | Free Spirit Vacations
$125 pp double | $150 pp single | $100 deposit; balance due January 10
February 24-26, 2014 (Monday thru Wednesday)
Las Vegas Deluxe | Free Spirit Vacations
$275 pp double | $375 pp single | $100 deposit; balance due January 10
March 9-13, 2014 (Sunday thru Thursday)
California Coast | Free Spirit Vacations
$899 pp double | $1,175 pp single | $300 pp deposit; balance due January 22
March 10-14, 2014 (Monday thru Friday)
Charleston, SC | AAA
$1,799 pp double | $2,280 pp single | $300 pp deposit; balance due January 27

Copies of the itinerary can be requested in the Lakeview Club Office Monday through Friday 8:30am to 4:00pm. Single residents can request their name be added to a list for “sharing a room
by gender” with another resident for overnight tours in the Lakeview Club Office.
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Meet the C
Candidates

John Hemphill
Experience:
US Navy 1964-1971; and 34 years telecommunications (field tech, customer service,
and labor relations)

40+ year career in management and
finance; prior board experience; adjunct
instructor of business courses at Rio Salado
Community College
SC/Community Involvement:

•

Current President – SC Prides

•

RCSC Gov’t Affairs Committee

•

SC Camera Guild, BOD and Auditor

•

Member Bell Wood Working Club

•

SC Sr Softball Association, player

•

Member Next Gen Club

•

SC Lodge, Treasurer

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Continue to enhance RCSC and
promote SC as premier retirement
community.

Be proactive in the community.

2.

Assist in focusing on recreational
needs of SC residents.

Use common sense approach to RCSC
budget process.

3.

Communication to keep Cardholders
informed.
In-depth research into adding a performing arts theater for RCSC.

SC/Community Involvement:
•

SC CAN volunteer tax preparer

•

GranPalm 106 HOA, President

•

WB United Methodist Church, Member/Volunteer

•

Keep an open mind and attentive ear
to ideas that enhance the quality of
life for SC residents.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Online Voting Begins:

5.

Larry Williams
Experience:

34 years Dept of Defense; 10 years supermarket; 2 years self-employed

SC Computer Club, Member

Experience:
23 years US Navy & Naval Reserves; 13
years electronic sales engineering/Management; 12 years Purchasing Manager
SC/Community Involvement:
•

15 years SC Posse – 11 years Board of
Governors; 1 year commander

Experience:

42 years construction including carpenter
superintendent, foreman, project on-site
engineer

40+ years in accounting, BS degree, 20+
years business owner with 500 employees;
10+ years Board and Committee Member
of 2 Non-Profit Organizations

SC/Community Involvement:
•

SCMGA, past President

•

RCSC Properties Committee

•

4 years SC Camera Guild

•

RCSC Golf Advisory Committee

•

6 years Feet Reserve Assoc, member

•

Riverview Greens Committee

To conduct RCSC business in a fair
and ethical manner.

Foster effective communications
among RCSC Board and RCSC
employees.
To be an attentive listener.

•

Instructor and member Bell Ballroom
Dance Club
Member of Sundial Dance Club and
Garden Club
Auditor for Bell Craft Club

1.

2.
3.

4.

I will work using my past experience
to continue improving the conditions
of SC centers, golf courses and other
amenities.

Goals:

Tuesday, December 10, 2013
Lakeview Center

SC/Community Involvement:
•

Oakmont Lapidary, President

•

Fall Arts & Crafts, Chairman

•

RCSC Clubs Organization Committee

1.

Work to improve communications
between Board and Members.
Hold expenses as low as possible,
understanding the need to improve
conditions, but also understanding
most residents are on a fixed income.
Keep SC the best senior citizen community in the world.

2.

3.

Experience:
45 years insurance industry including: collections/underwriter supervisor, underwriter/manager; Regional Administrative
Manager; and General Manager, finance
company
SC/Community Involvement:
•

Computer Club President & VP, 5
years

•

RCSC Clubs Organization Committee,
1.5 years

•

Backgammon Club, Founder and VP,
2 years

Goals:

Keep communication open with
now elderly residents to help them
understand changes being made in
Sun City are to keep it up to attract
the new retirees.
Continue to maintain and upgrade
the properties to attract new residents.

Goals:
1.

A listener for all members’ concerns.

2.

A linking bridge for all the clubs to
the Board to improve communication
and accomplish goals.

3.

A promoter and supporter of all
healthy activities.

4.

A spokesperson for all dance clubs.

1.

Open mind with no agenda.

•

RCSC Insurance Committee, 2 years

2.

I want to listen to the Sun City residents and their concerns.

•

AZ Citizens Defense League (Phoenix), 7 years

3.

My goal is to then prioritize and bring
those concerns and ideas back to the
other board members.

Goals:
1.

Primary goal is not to change anything that is working correctly.

2.

Adhere to corporate documents and
uphold the fiduciary responsibility
entrusted to me by RCSC Members.

3.

Spend money on projects and maintenance that are only necessary and
proper to enhance our community.

4.

Encourage all to remember why we
moved here – to enjoy our retirement and have fun!

5.

Through the proper maintenance
and use of various equipment, clubs,
presentations, and activities so
current residents and future buyers
will want to live here; insuring good
property values.

Help keep Sun City a great retirement
community.

November 11, 2013 at
www.sunaz.com

Election Day:

40+ years construction – 30 years licensed
electrician; 20 years included foreman,
project manager and estimator; bid
projects; served 3 years IBEW Local 405
Executive Board

Goals:

Conserve natural resources and maintain a healthy environment.
Foster effective communications
among RCSC Board and club members.

Experience:

SC/Community Involvement:
•

Barry Spinka

Dan Schroeder

Carl Stein

•

Goals:

Goals:
1.

As demographics change, work to
promote SC and amenities of RCSC,
with sense of community to attract
next generation of retirees.

Ronald Smith

Experience:

Experience:

SC/Community Involvement:

Goals:

Peter Lee

Michael Kennedy

Upcoming Cand
didate Forums:
Monday, November 11 at Marinette Auditorium

6:30pm Social; 7:00pm Forum

Tuesday, November 19 at Fairway Arizona Ro
ooms 3 & 4

1:30pm Social; 2:00pm Forum
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Upcoming Day Trips & Tours
Bus tour tickets are available Monday through Friday in Clubs & Activities Office at Lakeview Center from 8:30am to 4:00pm. Visa, MasterCard, cash or checks accepted. RCSC tours are for RCSC Cardholders and their guests only. Cardholders should have member card available, must accompany each trip and may purchase a maximum of six tickets. All tours depart from Bell Center. Call 623-561-4660 for more
details. The Lakeview Club Office is also taking phone reservations with Visa and MasterCard only.

Why not get away just
for the day?
Check out these Day Tours!
November 5, 2013 (Tuesday)
Algodones, Mexico | AAA
Passport Required!
Depart 7:00am | Return 8:30pm (est)
$65pp

February 1, 2014 (Saturday)
Cash on Delivery with Dinner at Oregano’s | AAA
Hale Centre Theatre
Depart 1:30pm | Return 8:00pm
$90pp

November 12, 2013 (Tuesday)
Dale Chihuly Exhibit at Desert Botanical Gardens | AAA
Depart 9:30am | Return 2:00pm (est)
$69pp

February 4 (Tuesday) and March 20, 2014 (Thursday)
Luke Air Force Base with Lunch at Golden Corral | AAA
Depart 9:00am | Return 1:15pm (est)
$49pp

November 14, 2013 (Thursday)
Valley of the Sun Tour | AAA
Depart 10:00am | Return 4:30pm (est)
$50pp

February 7, 2014 (Friday)
Tubac Festival of the Arts | AAA
Depart 8:00am | Return 7:00pm (est)
$70pp

November 16, 2013 (Saturday)
Boston Pops Concert | AAA
Hohokam Stadium, Mesa
Depart 2:00pm | Return 8:30pm (est)
$99pp

February 8, 2014 (Saturday)
Phoenix Quilt Show | AAA
Depart 8:15am | Return 1:00pm (est)
$42pp

December 5, 2013 (Thursday) and December 17, 2013
(Tuesday)
Holiday Dinner at Durant's and Lights at Mormon Temple
& Glendale Glitters | AAA
Depart 2:45pm | Return 8:30pm (est)
$95pp
December 7, 2013 (Saturday)
Evita | AAA
Gammage Theater, Tempe
Depart 12:30pm | Return 6:45pm (est)
$110pp
December 11, 2013 (Wednesday)
Dinner at Don & Charlie's & Holiday Light Tour | AAA
Old Town Scottsdale
Depart 3:00pm | Return 9:30pm (est)
$95pp
January 15, 2014 (Wednesday)
Goldfield Ghost Town & The Lost Dutchman Mine | AAA
Depart 10:30am | Return 5:00pm (est)
$65pp
January 17, 2014 (Friday)
Paradise Valley Tour, Lunch at Cheesecake Factory & Old
Town Scottsdale | AAA
Depart 8:15am | Return 4:00pm (est)
$75pp

SUNVIEWS • NOVEMBER 2013

February 8, 2014 (Saturday)
The Wizard of Oz | AAA
Depart 12:15pm |
$120pp
February 14, 2014 (Friday)
Carriage Ride and Lunch in Scottsdale
Depart 11:15am | Return 6:00pm
$99pp
February 15, 2014 (Saturday)
Matinee at the Opry | AAA Depart 10:45am | Return 5:00pm
(est)
$90pp
February 20, 2014 (Thursday)
Dolly Steamboat Cruise and Lunch at The Mining Camp |
AAA
Depart 9:45am | Return 6:00pm (est)
$99pp
February 22, 2014 (Saturday)
Oklahoma at Hale Theatre with Dinner at Oreganos | AAA
Depart 3:00pm | Return 8:00pm (est)
$90pp
February 26, 2014 (Saturday)
Valley of the Sun | AAA
Depart 10:00am | Return 4:30pm (est)
$45pp

January 25, 2014 (Saturday)
Verde Canyon Railroad | Free Spirit Vacations
Depart 8:30am | Return 7:30pm (est)
$125pp Coach | $175pp First Class
Visit www.sunaz.com/day-tours-trips/ for a complete listing of day tours, trips and more information.
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Card and Game Clubs
500: FW
505-8433
Backgammon: LV
640-7211
Bunco Broncos: OM
328-5327
Canasta: OM
972-0107
Chess: LV
977-6315
Euchre: FW
876-9425
Mah Jongg: MC
875-3969

Mixed Cards: OM
815-9221
Mixed Cribbage: LV
842-3462
Monday Night Pinochle: OM
875-4465
Pinochle: LV
388-4372
Saturday Pinochle: OM
518-4133

Fitness Clubs
Every M 6:15-10p
Experience Required FW AZ Rm 3&4
1st & 3rd Th: 6-9p; 1st Sa 1-5p
LV Social Hall 3
4th M: 12:30p-3:30p
OM Auditorium
F: 10a-3p
OM Auditorium
W, Th: 1p-4p
LV Social Hall 3
Tu: 6:30p-9:30p
FW AZ Rm 3 & 4
MC Social Hall: Su: 12p-4p; MC Aud: Th:
6p-9p; SD West Hall: Tu: 12p-4p

OM Aud.: 1st, 3rd,4th & 5th Sa 7p
LV SH#3: 2nd Sa 7p
Tu: 12:15p-3:30p; W: 6:15p-9p
$3 to join/$.50 to play LV Social Hall 3
M 6:30-10p
OM Auditorium
Tu: 12p-4:30p
LV Social Hall 2
Sa 9:30a-3:30p
OM Auditorium

Contract Bridge Clubs
Card Sharks: LV
875-6896
Grand Slam: MC
875-7136
One Partner: LV
466-6567
Saguaro: LV
466-6567
Wednesday Afternoon: OM
533-9567
Thursday Afternoon: LV
933-3968
Friday Afternoon: FW
972-5063

M: 6:45p-9:30p
LV Social Hall #1 & 2
Tu: 6:45p-9:30p
MC Auditorium
Th: 6:45p-9:30p
LV Social Hall 1 & 2
F: 6:45p-9:30p
LV Social Hall 1 & 2
W: 12:30p-4p
OM Auditorium
Th: 12:30p-3:30p
LV Social Hall 2
F: 12:30p-3:30p
FW AZ Rm 3

Duplicate Bridge Clubs
Duplicate (ACBL)
875-7136
Kachina: SD
251-4858

LV Social Hall 1: M, Th 1-5p
SD West Hall: M, Th: 12:15p-4p

Dance Clubs
Ballroom Dance: BC
842-3917
BC Social Hall
Bell Tea: BC
933-8873
Fairway Dance: FW
428-5204
Line Dance: SD
972-5127 or 480-201-1496
Rockin' Thru The Years: BC
332-7894
Singles: SD
210-4087
Squares: BC
875-2642 (Mary Sue)
suncitysquares@q.com

602-392-4242

SD:Tu,Th: 10a-1p; 1st Tu: 9:30aMV: Last Th 10a-12p;
No Dance on Th 11/28
1st, 3rd & 5th Sa 6:30p-10p
F: 7p-10p
SD Auditorium
F Starts 11/1 Beginner Lessons
6:30-8:30p
Tu Starts 11/5 6:30-7p Pre Rounds

MC: M&Th 7:30-11a

scpoms@yahoo.com

Sundial Dance: SD
815-9530 or 328-7060
Tip-Top Dance: MC
974-9830

6DS
SD Auditorium
Bgng W: 10a-11a, Intmdt Tu:9aAdv M: 8:30a-10a, F: 8:30a-10a

Educational Clubs
Apple Macintosh: SD
933-5300

sunmacs.org

M - Th 8:30-10:30a; 12:30-2:30p
1st & 2nd F 12:30-2:30p;
Member Mtg. Sa 11/16 9a;
Club closed 11/25-11/29 for Thanksgiving

Life Long Learning: FW
218-6631
PC Computer Club: FW
933-8953
Spanish Club: FW
480-262-4461

Aerobic: BC
977-1149
Aqua Fitness Club
876-8627
Dance for Fitness
670-3014
Handi-Capables: SD
933-6515
Hatha Yoga: SD
974-3360
Ladies Exercise: OM
594-0937
So Grand Exercise: FW
977-6885
Stretch and Slim: BC
533-4215

Social Clubs
M, W, F: 8a, 9a, 10a
Registration: Sa 11/2 8:30a
SD Auditoriium
BC: Tu 9-10a; SD: W 9-10a;
MV: F 9-10a
SD wm wtr exrcs pl: Tu, Th 12-4p
Soc Mtg 1st M: 12:30p at FW AZ 1&2
M & W: 8:30a-10a, 6:30p-8p;
Tu, Th, F, & Sa: 10a-11:30a
Tu, F: 8a-9a

Classes in session
M-F 8a-4p, Sa 8a-12p
See Class page for classes
FW AZ Room 3 & 4

Chamber Orchestra: FW
933-1568
Choraliers: FW
815-8403
Chorus Woman's: FW
507-213-6141
Concert Band: FW
972-4767
Handbell Ringers: FW
933-6645
Karaoke: MC
583-3503
Piano: SD
876-0645
Players Theater: MV
476-7358
Readers Ensemble: LV
974-3384
Rhythm Ramblers: FW
876-8464
Ukulele: FW
974-3360

M-Sa 8-9a; Mbr Mtg M 11/18
at 9a in BC Multi Purpose Rm

2nd F: 1-2:30p
FW: Room 217
2nd & 4th Su: 4:30-7:30p
3rd Th: 7-10p
FW AZ Room 1 & 2
M-Sa: 7a-4p
2nd Sa 4-8p
OM Auditorium
Pizza/Games: 2nd F: 5p (583-3166)
Potluck/Games Last F: 5p
Euchre: 1st & 3rd: Tu: 1p
Bridge: W 12p

Singles: OM
815-0186
Women's: LV
933-7699

1st F: 6p potluck, 3rd F: 6p game night
@ OM
Daily: 10a-4:30p; M 6-9p
Last W 6-9p

Sport Clubs
FW: W 7p
AZ Room 1
TA: M 9a-2:30p, W, Th, F 9a-2p
Sa 9a-12p; Gen Mtg. 3rd Tu 8:30a
M, W, F: 9a-12p
Meet: SD East Hall: 1st Tu: 8:30a-11a
Membership Mtg: M 11/11 10-11a
First flr mtg room 133
M-F 1-3:30p; Sa 10a-2p
Gen Mtg AZ #1&2 11/14 7-9:30p
M, Tu, W, F: 10a-3p; Sa: 10a-1p
2nd Monday Nov thru March
7pm
SD Aud & East Hall: Potluck: 4th Tu
SD West Hall: Caravan: 4th F 9a
General Auction: M 11/4 6-9p
MC Social Hall

W: 9-11a
Music Room
M: 8-11a
Music Room
Th: 8:45-11a
Music Room
Tu: 9-11a
FW Music Room
F: 8:30a-12p
FW Music Room
1st & last M 5-8:30pm
MC Auditorium
3rd F: 9a-12p
General Mtg. 3nd M: 7p
MV Auditorium
F: 12p-4p
LV Social Hall #2 & 3
Tu: 12p-4p
FW Music Room
Th 3-5p
FW Music Room

Political Clubs
Democratic: FW
977-0980
Republican: SD
322-5101

Gourmet Social: OM
972-9059
NextGen: FW
314-423-0123
Men's: SD
977-5116
New England: OM
738-7021
Newcomer Hospitality: MC
977-0559

M, W, F: 7:30a-9a

Hobby Clubs
Armchair Photo Explorers: FW
933-0791
Best Friends Dog Club: FW
261-5502
Garden: OM
875-5921
Model Railroad: FW
974-2846
Model Railroad Museum: FW
602-999-3884
Rockhounds: SD
974-0550
Mineral Museum: SD
977-0036
Rose & Garden: FW
792-7858
RV Club: SD
974-8675
Stamp Club: MC
974-9943

Book in Hand: FW

Partners Bridge: 2nd & 4th Tu 6:45p

Performing Arts Clubs
$4 mem / $6 gst on W: 5:30p-9p
$3 mem / $5 gst on Su: 6:30p-9:30p
W: 2-4p
BC Social Hall 1 & 2
2nd & 4th Sa: 7-10p

7-9p Mainstream/Plus Square Dance

Sun City Poms: MC
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General Mtg.1st Th 6:30-8:30p
FW AZ 1&2
3rd M: Open @ 6:30p Mtg: 7-8:30p
SD East Hall

Billard: LV Billiard Room
602-319-0783

Bocce: SD
242-9899
Conservation/Sportsmen: LV
977-8690
Lawn Bowls: BC
583-4432
Lawn Bowls: FW & MV
933-5066
Lawn Bowls: LV (USLBA)
875-6919
Lawn Bowls: LV
977-6559
Lawn Bowls: OM
875-4653
Mini-Golf: LV
217-2290
Pickleball
215-4228

Racquetball Club: BC
986-1754
BC Crt B
Senior Softball: SB Field
399-8055
Shuffleboard Bell: BC
337-4515
Shuffleboard Outdoor: LV
688-4823
Shuffleboard Sundial: BC
208-9921

Ladies M & Sa: 8:45-10:30a, Th:9:45a11:30a,Mixed(Men & Ladies) W: 6Men Singles M: 8a-12p,
Men Doubles Tu & Th: 8a-12p
Open Play: Th 10a, Su 2p & F 7p
Halloween Party: F, 11/1 4:30p
General Mtg 3rd Th: 9a
LV Social Hall 1
M, W, F, Su: 8:45a & 1:45p
FW: Tu, Th, Sa: 1:45-4:15p
MV: 9:15-11:30a
M: 12p-4p
Tu, Th, Sa: 8:30a & 1:30p
M, W, F: 9:15a
M, W, F & Su: 1:45p
General Mtg: 2nd Tu 10-11a
LV Social Hall 1
MC: Night play M-Th 5:30-8p Crts 5-12
MC: Day play M, W, F 1-3p Crts 1-12
MV: Outdoor play M, Tu, W, F 9-11a
Crts 1-4
BC Crt A: Daily: 7a-7p
: Su, M, W, F: 1p-3p; Tu, Th, Sa: 5p-9p
M-F 9a-4p
M, Tu, F: 12p-4p
M, W, F 1-4p
Club Play @ BC: Th 6:45p;
Mbr Mtg: Tu 11/5 6:30p SD East Hall
Light refreshments
Call: Anne 815-4811
Annual fee $3
W: 8a-10a
All RCSC Cardholders Welcome
M-F: 7a-9a

Swim Lessons: SD
583-5894
Swimmers Master: BC
876-1233
Swimmers Synchronized: LV
M, W, F: 8a-10a
583-5894
Table Tennis: BC
Sngls
Rd Rbn Tu: 7p; Gen. Mbr. Mtg. Th: 7p
875-9991
M, W, F:
10a-2p; Sa 10a-12p; Su 9a-3p
Tennis: BC
At Lakeview - Drop in 7-9a
293-2013 maggieveazie@hot mail.com Intermediate Level Every Day
Water Volleyball: OM
M, W, F 4-5:30p; Su 3:30-5:30p
972-1584
No play: 11/25, 11/27, 11/29

Club Directory Key:
M = Monday
Tu = Tuesday
W = Wednesday
Th = Thursday
F = Friday
Sa = Saturday
Su = Sunday
a = A.M. & p = P.M.

BC = Bell Recreation Center
FW = Fairway Recreation Center
LV = Lakeview Recreation Center
MC = Marinette Recreation Center
MV = Mountain View Recreation Center
OM = Oakmont Recreation Center
SD = Sundial Recreation Center
SB = Sun Bowl Recreation Center

All area codes are 623 unless noted. Recreation Center Addresses are listed on
page 3. To report changes to the Club Directory contact the Clubs Office 623-5614660. For more information on RCSC Chartered Clubs visit: sunaz.com/clubs/
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Listing and selling the retirement communities of Sun City.

YOUR 7 DAYS A WEEK
FULL TIME REALTOR.
Please Call If I May
Be of Service.

S AR E U P & INVENTO RY I S LOW!
PRICE
list your home and get it sold.
Great time to

D
SOL

LE G
SA DI N
N
PE
SUN CITY

16037 N. MEADOW PARK DR. $265,000
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Wow! Beautifully stuccoed home in
large cul-de-sac with lots of privacy.
Over 2900-sq.ft., 2 master bedrooms
for a total of 3 bedroom, 2 kitchens,
living room, family room with built in
entertainment center, 3 outdoor patios
& much, much more.
MLS#4981875

NUMBER

SUN CITY

9315 W. BRIARWOOD CIR. $265,000
Fabulous stuccoed home on Palmbrook
Golf Course, with pool, hot tub and
great views. Lots of wonderful updated,
screened in patio with wet bar, large
beautiful kitchen that has been opened
up to family room, vaulted ceilings in
living room and master bedroom, tiled
master shower, dual pane windows
and much more.
MLS# 5009427

LE G
SA DI N
N
PE
SUN CITY

15417 N. BOWLING GREEN DR. $158,000
Wonderful corner lot with nice curb
appeal. Wonderful H75 Stanford floor
plan with 3 bedrooms, 1.75 baths,
and very nice tiled, expanded Arizona
room. Great outdoor space for
entertaining and a golf cart barn plus
very large garage with lots of storage.
AC & heat 2013.
MLS# 4989521

SUN CITY

10522 W. TROPICANA CIR $125,500
Very nice, well maintained, D35
Gemini Twin on Lakes West Golf
Course. Home features: 2 bedrooms,
1.75 baths, 2 car garage, breakfast
area off kitchen with sliding door
to front patio, inside laundry, family
room with sliding door to back patio
& fantastic views.
MLS# 5013444

Let Me SELL
Your Home Too!
Call Me For More Info.

#1 SALES AGENT GREENWAY OFFICE 2010, 2011 & 2012
AS OF OCT. 14, 2013 YEAR TO DATE SALES IN SUN CITY:
Non-Golf Course: $4,080,350
Golf Course: $3,177,000

OFFICE: 15210 N. 99TH AVE.,

SUN CITY, AZ
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623-583-2126
12851 W. Bell Rd. Suite 12 • Surprise
(Between 99¢ Store and Peter Piper Pizza)

We have 2
stations open
for rent.

Daily
Deals

MONDAY

Highlights & Style w/Free Cut............ $65 & Up

TUESDAY

Mani, Pedi w/Free Sugar Scrub ..... $30

WEDNESDAY

One Color, Haircut w/Free Style ...... $55

THURSDAY

Perm, Style w/Free Cut .................. $60 & Up

FRIDAY

Haircut .....................................Only $18 Reg $22

SATURDAY

Haircut & Blowdry Style ............ $25
Call for details. Offer good through 11/30/13.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

hotdeserthairsalon.com
Walk-ins
Welcome

WADDELL
FAMILY
DENTISTRY
Dr. McLaughlin

623-889-6000

Meet Our Friendly
Professional Staff

Introducing All-On-4
Implants & Hybrid Dentures
Providing Stronger Support
• • • • • • • •
• Complete Dental Services
• Senior Discounts

0

$

Same Day
Emergency
Exam &
X-Ray*
*When treatment
completed same day.

New Patient Special

49

$

Includes:
Exam X-Ray,
Cleaning &
Consultation

In absence of gum disease. Does not apply with insurance
or any other offer. New Patients only. Must present coupon.
Limited time offer. Some restrictions apply.

13954 W. Waddell Rd, #112 • Surprise, AZ 85379

www.azcerecdds.com
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The Shaving Bar

FREE

• One Knife Sharpening OR
• One Free Men’s or Women’s Haircut
*With a $40 Purchase

• Gardening Tools • Scissors • Anything with a Blade

Electric Shaver Repair • CooCoo Clock Repair

623-875-5275 12751 W. Bell Rd. #19A
In the Crossroads Town Center, East of Radio Shack

Do you suffer with pain?

FREE SEMINAR!
Nov. 14 & Dec. 12 • 2-3pm
Space is Limited • RSVP Today!
LaserTouchOne
Pain Relief Live Demo

CALL FOR
APPT.

ONE FREE
TREATMENT

Back • Neck • Shoulder • Hip • Knee • Foot
Carpal Tunnel • Neuropathy • Arthritis
Sports Injuries • Sciatica and more…

ANDREA MCWHORTER, DPT
Doctor of Physical Therapy

Surprise (Albertson’s Shopping Center - Reems/Grand)
(623) 544-0300 • www.vitalcarerehab.com
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